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SINGLE NOS. 3 Conte.LETTING IN THE NEW YEAR. him only an opinion? They answered his 

appeal by the following resolution:
“Resolved,, That in view of the 

dents in th

attachment of the title of his diocese to 
the usual Episcopal title.

4. There is not an act of the General 
Conference of 1884, that 
construed as excepting him from the 
provisions of the Discipline in P. 359, 
providing for the support of effective 
Bishops. There was actually nothing 
done to distinguish him in the matter of 
support from other Bishops. If it shall 
be said that the General Conference of 
1856, adopted “certain principles” to 
“regulate the administration in relation 
to Missionary Bishops,” and that these 
principles apply to Bishop Taylor, we 
have but to reply, that the “principles” 
were for “the coming four years” only, 
and therefore expired by limitation. So 
far as we can ascertain, they 
re-enacted.

In addition to all this, is not the 
action of the General Committee 
Missions, contrary to law? for the consti
tution of the Missionary Society provides, 
Article xii, that, “No one shall be ac
knowledged as a missionary, or receive 
support as such from the funds of the 
Society, who has not some definite field 
assigned him in the service of the So
ciety.”

Is Bishop Taylor in the service of the 
Society? It requires amazing license with 
human language to make up an affirma
tive answer. Pie selects missionaries for 
his work and appoints them to definite 
fields, without in any way recognizing 
the authority of the Society. He is in 
no sense responsible to the Society, but 
to the General Conference. The Church 
never gave a broader charter to any man 
than it has extended to Bishop Taylor, 
and he is doing his best to execute it, 
followed in his dangerous path by the 
simpathy and prayers of millions.

What becomes of the “precedents” so 
much relied upon to bar Bishop Taylor’s 
claim to support from the Episcopal 
Fund?

BY SUSAN ARCHER

A solemn awe should o’er my spirit spread’ 
A strange, still sense of mystery and dread?

WTTntor'°n<3errWhen 1 know that at my door, 
Unseen, unknown, the waiting New Year 

stands,
a sealed scroll within his hands—

tranSe» dim characters inscribed o’er_
Wherein lies hid in awful mystery 
All that this coming year shall brine to 

me?

Perchance, that sealed scroll may hold withal 
Some sad death-warrant for the friends I 

prize;
Or my own name amongst them haply lies-

Or sorrows worse than death yet to befall; ’ 
Or there be writ in characters of gold 
Some joy to crown my life with bliss untold.

I watch the old moon in its slow decline;
So pass, Old Year, beyond life’s stormy 

sea!
What’er the waiting New Year bring to 

me
I know ’tis ordered by a hand Divine.

So, fearless, ’mid the wild bells’ mingled 
din,

I ope the door, and Jet the New Year in! 
Jtichmond, Va.

The Work that Pays. enter the ministry who is not willing t# 
crucify self in all directions. Depei&d 
upon it that the devil is at thebottoin.e$ 
every suggestion which prompts, you if 
shirk disagreeable duties, or to dodge 
close encounters with souls. In the long 
run the only work that does “pay” is the 
work that keeps self under and presents 
Christ more directly before dying souls. 
—Pulpit Treasury.

WEISS.

prece-
e cases of Bishops Burns and 

Roberts, and of the relation of ; 
eionary Bishop to the missionary 
of the Church, we judge that the sup
port of Bishop Taylor should be drawn 
from the

IiY REV. THEODORE L. GUY LEE, 1). D.i
ng year can even bea Mis- 

work Let me offer a frank and fraternal 
word or two about certain things which 
pastors are reluctant to undertake, or to 
submit to. One of these is thorough, 
constant, house-to-house visitation. The 
pretext is, “It costs a vast deal of time, 
and some disagreeable visits, and doesn’t 
pay.” That depends exactly on how it 
is done. If undertaken 
and with a secret dislike, it will not 
“pay >” nothing does that is not under
taken for Christ heartily. A man who 
does not love to preach more than he 
loves to eat a good dinner, has no right 
to preach; Christ never called him. Pas
toral work laid hold of in the right 
spirit and conducted in the right way, 
accomplishes a half dozen good results. 
1. It opens the book of human nature, 
which every minister ought to study— 
next to the Bible and quite as thor
oughly. He will pick up mateiials for 
his sermons in every round of visits. 2. 
He gets personally acquainted with his 
flock, and everybody likes to be recog
nized. Not to be so is regarded by 
many as a personal insult. Some blun
dering pastors constantly miscall names, 
or ask a man about his wife’s health six 
months after she is dead. 3. Personal 
contact makes a spiritual teacher to 
know the wants of those whom he is 
ordained to instruct and guide 
He will probably find out that what 
they want is not metaphysics, or guess
work about prophecies, or endless “apol
ogetics” for a Book that is its own evi
dence : but they are hungering for prac
tical help as to how to combat sin and 
doubt and temptation, how to live from 
one Sabbath to another, how to stand tri-

e treasury of the Missionary
Society.

4 he General Missionary Committee 
has approved the action 
Committee, and

■

I of the Book
set apart $3000 each 

year for the support of Bishop Taylor. 
Bishop Taylor declines to
support from such a source, and we think 
he is right.

It will be observed that the Commit
tee ignores the provisions of the Disci
pline for the support of effective Bishops, 
and predicates its judgment and 
quent action upon what are called “prece
dents” and a special “relation.” A pre
cedent is something “done to 
example to authorize an act of like 
kind.”

An investigation has been made in 
the finance office of the Church Mission
ary Society in reference to amounts 
tributed by native Churches, under its 
various missions. The result will surprise 
many of those who prate of “rice Christ
ians,” and multiply cavils against the 
“limp and nerveless character” of those 
who are won from heathenism. Thfe 
figures are as follows: West Africa, in
cluding Sierra Leone, Voruba and the 
Niger Delta, $35,000, of which $25,090 
were given by native Christians; India, 
$145,000, of which $19,042 were frOm 
native Christians; Ceylon quotes local 
contributions at $22,900; Mauritius, 
$4,017; Persia $1,910; Palestine, $1,220. 
Other reports are more or less incom
plete, but the total amount contributed 
on the missions fields was $240,725, of 
which more than $50,000 were contrib
uted by native Christians. While these 
gifts of converted heathen, out of their 
deep poverty, are very encouraging, the 
gifts of foreign residents on the mission 
fields are scarcely less encouraging, since 
they constitute a virtual attestation of 
the power and success of the mission 
work, as they see it directly before their 
eyes. In the midst of all the croaking 
that goes on among us by one ignora
mus or another, it is refreshing to see 
Anglo-Saxon Christians, on the mission 
fields, swelling the amount of their con
tributions, either by Government appro
priations, or by very large and generous 
gifts, to more than $200,000 for the work 
of a single missionary society.—The For
eign Missionary.
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receive his
COIV-

were never
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serve as an

Where in the history of
y precedent to Bishop 

Taylor’s case? What is there in the case 
of either Bishop Burns or Roberts 
stituting their election or relations to

our
Clinrch is there an

The Support of Bishop Taylor. , con-

BY REV. WM. SWINDELLS. missionary work, acts “of like kind,” 
with what was done in Bishop’s Taylor’s 
election? They are alike in but one par
ticular, they had the whole of Africa as
signed them as a diocese; in every other 
respect their cases are widely different.

Bishops Burns and Roberts wereeffec- 
tive elders of the Liberia Mission Con-

Why should the Book Committee de
cline to support Bishop Taylor out of 
the Episcopal Fund? It will be a sur
prise to many of the members of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church to be in
formed that this man of God, made a
Bishop by the late General Conference, 
has not received one cent for his sup
port out of the tunds collected from the 
whole Church for the support of the 
Bishops. Has he not made a claim on 
these funds? He has, but the Book Com-

ference and were elected Bishops by the 
above named Conference, a Conference
“under the general supervision of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church as other 
foreign missions.” (See General Confer
ence Journal 1856, P. 147). Their 
election was conducted under the joint 
direction of one of the Bishops and the 
Corresponding Secretary of the Mission-

mittee refuse to make any estimate in his 
behalf, or of his family. Is there any 
provision in the Discipline whereby a 
Missionary Bishop is to receive a sup- I ary Society. These Missionary Bishops 
port other than that which provides for were each required, with their families 
the support of other Bishops? There is —if they had any—to reside in Liberia, 

distinction whatever, as to the fund and the General Conference provided by
special action, that Bishop Burns should 
“be supported as other missionaries.” 
(see Journal, 1856). When these men 
were elevated to the episcopal office, the 
annual Conferehce, within whose bounds

!
als, how to do good to others, and how to 
get ready for heaven. Our parishioners 
seldom say much about what we regard 
as our “great sermonsthey care most 
for the preaching which (as an illiterate 
friend of mine once said) “applicates the 
topic, and has got a nub to it, so that I 
get hold on’t ” 4. Pastoral visitation
will enable you to comfort the bereaved 
and suffering. 5. It will give you a 

their hearts, for want of which 
able, pious, and scholarly

The term “relation” in the resolution 
of the Book Committee is singularly re
lated the general text. Mark the 
phraseology: “The relation of a Mission- 

Bishop to the missionary work of the 
Church.” Care is apparently taken to 
avoid saying Society, and to insert 
“work.” So that even the Book Com
mittee does not assume to place Bishop 
Taylor under the direction or supervision 
of the Missionary Society. Again, we 
inquire, what right has the Missionary 
Society to support a man, who is in no 
way responsible to it?

It is the judgment of many who have 
read the action of the Book Committee,

no
fh' out of which they shall be supported, or 

as to the method by which their claims 
shall be estimated and honored. The 
Discipline provides in P. 359 that,

“It shall be the duty of the Book Com
mittee to make an estimate ot the amount

The Supplemental Lesson. 
With January we begin the third 

years’ series of Berean (Interna
tional) Lessons.

From the beginning, in 1873, we have 
insisted upon the use of “Supplemental 
Lesson,” without which the regular les
sons are incomplete.

I desire to commend to all pastors, su
perintendents and teachers the import- 

of these Memory Lessons, and sug
gest as the study in all of our schools 
for the months of January, February 
and March. “The Ten Commandments, 
and Chapter I of Catechism. No. 1 
“God;” Section 1, “His nature and at
tribute,” and Section 2, “The Person ©i

are
seven

grip on
many an
minister has been hoisted out of his pul-

any Bishop resided, estimated an amount 
necessary to his support, and on that 
estimate, the Bishop was authorized to 
draw upon the Book Concern; but in 
view of the Liberia Conference and its 
relation to the General Missionary Soci
ety, it was excepted from the general rule, 
and all authority concerning the support 
of the Bishop living within its bounds 

vested in the Missionary Society.

necessary to furnish a competent support 
to each effective Bishop, considering the 
number and condition of his family 
* * * And the Bishops are authorized 
to draw on the treasurer of the Episco
pal Fund for said amounts, and also for 
their traveling expenses.”

There is no other provision in the Dis-
Our

pit by a very slight breeze. 6. When 
you converse with people in their homes 
you have an opportunity to converse 
with backsliders and the unconverted, 
and to direct souls to the Saviour. It is 
individual work that tells. Brother

* *

ance

Moody does more in the inquiry room 
than in the pulpit. Finally, while an 
eloquent preacher or an eccentric preach
er may gather a mass meeting before his 
pulpit, none but a faithful pastor can 
build up a solid, compact, working and 
money-giving church.

“Ah, but,” some of you say, “all this 
house-going eats up a prodigious amount 
of time.” So it does, but can it be better 
spent in your study over hooks, or all 

the country lecturing for money? 
Did the Master begrudge the time spent 
with the Samaritan woman at the well 
or with Nicodemus in his room, or with 
the young ruler by the wayside, or with 
two good ladies to whom lie made 
eral pastoral visits in Bethany?

Suppose that you do not enjoy quite so 
volumes, or interesting “Re-

that the Committee has sought to strain 
the law against the claim of the Bishop, 
rather than pay said claim out of the 
Episcopal Fund, and give him the advan
tage of the doubt, if there was any, as to 
the applicability of the law, to his 
We believe the law is plain, and that 
■fiie action of the Book Committee is a 

rpation of the power of the General 
It is of the nature of legis-

cipline for the support of Bishops.
described therein as

was
Every step taken with regard to the 
aforsaid Bishops bound them to the Mis
sionary Society, and made them subject

!
chief pastors 
Bishops, not general superintendents. If 
they had been designated by the latter 
title, then it might be said, “Bishop 
Taylor is not a general superintendent, 
inasmuch as his jurisdiction is limited to 
Africa.” By the law of the Church a 

the Episcopal Fund, in the 
must have two qualiflca- 

“eftec-

are

God.”
By beginning tlie new seven years in 

the use of the “Supplemental Lesson” 
we shall promote a more satisfactory 
knowledge of the doctrines of the Word 
and thereby increase the value of t^ie 
regular lesson.

Lo its supervision.
But let us see how widely the case of 

Bishop Taylor differs from theirs:
1. Bishop Taylor was not a .... 

of an Annual Conference, hut a layman, 
electoral delegate from the

case.

member
usu

claimant on 
regular work,
tions, he must be a Bishop and an 
tive” Bishop. Does not Bishop Lay lor 
meet these conditions? He is a regularly 
constituted Bishop, and is certainly an 
“effective” one. It is his very effective
ness in the presence of unusual difficul
ties and demands that has attracted and 
now holds the attention of the religious 
world. In view of the plain letter of the 
law, when Bishop Taylor asked the Book 
Committee for bread, why did they give

Conference, 
lation, and not interpretation.— Philo-serving as an 

South India Conference, when the office 
of a Bishop was thrust upon him.

2. The General Conference, not an 
Annual Conference, by a formal ballot, 
as in the case of others elected to 
the Episcopacy, not deviating the least as 
to form, made him a Bishop.

3. He was consecrated by the same 
ceremonies observed in setting apart 
other brethren for the office of a Bishop, 
the only change adopted being in the

over
John H. Vincent, 

Cor. Sec. S. S. TJ-, M. E. 0-
delphia Methodist.

Mr. Win. DuHamel, son of Rev. Dr. 
John P. DuHamel, rector of St. Luke’s 
P. E. church, is spending the holidays 
with his father at Church Hill. ^ 
DuHamel is a student at the P. E. Di
vinity College 50th St., and Woodland 
Ave., Philadelphia.

The warden of the Baltimore jail says 
that out of 473 prisoners in jail, 450 

through drink. Yet oh how ten
der our judges and courts are in dealing 
with the saloon which make all this 
crime!—Baltimore Methodist.

sev

en meMr.
nany new
views,” or get quite so much time for your 
hobbies. No man has any business to
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ly other shooting I remember, 
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! 6.120 petitions with more than half a wbjcbt ever since the days of Patty I somebody, who 
‘ —- to Parliament | Cannon, had its successful votaries in 

Sussex County, up to 1860. Forty, or 
fifty years ago, it was a not uncommon 
event, for likely colored people to dis- 

in a mysterious manner. The

ound Railroad”
eans of rapid transit 

But it is

est, u imbedded inor of.Wine Ls a mocker: strong drink u racing I . . .. ^nosoover ls deceived thereby L« not i S°°d citizens, irrespective of party 
WISe' At tlle k®*hiteth like a serpent, and | religious creed.—New York Independent

by Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D.

The onsome
was down on 
Creek circuit, where the young preacher 
and myself walked far enough away from 

habitation, to escape suspi-

e-
stLngctb like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou I 
hast no name to be known by, let us call ! in theoff* fighting

rebel armies. Her mistress was a cul- 
d kind lady, and she herself 

nd had. a couple of children, 
with her. The

thee devil.—Shakespeare. was any human 
cion, and in a dense forest expended all 
my remaining ammunition, in the vain 
endeavor to hit a large sized tree. Com
ing, in after years, to a city home, one of 
my boys hooked the fire arm, and used 
it with some effect on strange cats, who 

d in their perambulations to in- 
never

Enforce the Law. was
tured an

million signatures sent up 
this year in favor of the Sunday Closing 
bill, and there was not a single petition 
against the hill. It will he remembered 
that Scotland secured a Sunday closing 
law many years ago, so that, if the En
glish bill is passed, Sunday drinking 
will be largely put a stop to, throughout

married, aWe regard as the chief point demand- in slaverygrowing up 
identification

-od for the progress and success of our ; complete.
the colored peoples’

wascause to-day, the thorough and vigorous 
enforcement of the statutes for suppress- Judge Laytonwas usuallyappear written to,friend of Georgetown wasfng the saloons. A failure to do this, “uudergr

referred to, as the m 
and Canada, the destination.

demonstrated over

at the moment, I venture
and happening innot only involved damage and disgrace vade our back alley. I’m glftd IWe wrote to theheard the particulars, 
woman, and at the same time to General 
Butler, who proclaimed freedom for

had taken

to each locality, in which the citizens had to point it at a human being.a fact, which I have
again, that these supposed run-

slaves, and disappearing free

allow their just laws to be trampled un- Great Britain.—SeLder foot, but it also works fearful mis- and over Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.chief to the cause of Prohibition ever every slave, whose owner

against the flag. She
north if she

awayHappy New Year. kidnapped, and sold to thethe whole land. The enemy point to were WILMINGTON DISTRICT— FOURTH QUARTER.
Jan 8 9

negroes, wasup arms
such localities, and cxultingly proclaim ly to desire happi-1 far South. 

Such a desire
North East,It is right and 

ness here and hereafter, 
is planted in the breast of every hum an 

evil and the good, the saint 
the educated and the

told she might comeman 9 10 
16 17 
16 17 
15 16
22 23
23 24 
27 30
25 30
26 30 
3 6

44mind these thirty- Elk Neck,that “prohibition is a failure.” Thou- I have had on my 
three years past, the materials for a book. 
Even before “Uncle’s Tom’s Cabin” 
stirred the country and the world, the 
hand that is hastily tracing these half

wished, but declined to do so, in her <(Christiana,sands of intelligent and philanthropic (iNewark,devotion to her mistress in thosepeople who honestly desire to clear out 
the saloons, are embarrassed by this

Ifockessin,being. The troublous times; and I forgot the cir- <1Rising Sun,
and the sinner, <i

cuinstance, until one day while pastor of Zion,practical question, “Will prohibition do and the old, all alike, Union,savage, the young Salem M. E. Church Philadelphia, inif. /” The only effectual way to convert 
this immensely numerous class is, by 

paringly putting the

4 lforgotteu reminiscences, in the Peninsula 
Methodist was itching to throw into nar-

onother, seek happiness. Scott,in one way or (t

I860, a well dressed and well bred col- Gracc,it is sought in the broad FebIn one case, 
way which leadeth to disappointment, 

and final destruction ; in the

Epworth,ored woman called to see me. Sitringvigorously and uns
righteous law into execution. A tre
mendous responsibility rests on the good ,people of Maine—yes, and of Kansas, °ther *“7 U is sou£ht and found in the 
Iowa, Rhode Island, and of all those ' narrow wft>’ which Siveth

rative form, the story of “Black Ben of 5 64 4Newport,
8 6in the parlor of our parsonage, she told i *Madely,

Swedish Mission,Worcester,” a decoy of the Delawaresorrow 11 9 6
11 13
12 13
12 13
13 14
19 20
20 21 
27 28

the stolen littleher story. Shekidnappers, aud the ramifications of that wasme • 4Port Peposit,
girl, and the old New Orleans preacher’s l 4Rowlandville,iniquitous system,—a thousand times, cour-

Hopewell,member from “Suburbs.” She longedage aud cheerful resignation here, and a than buying, selling, or owning 14
places in Georgia and elsewhere, who 
have wisely enacted . suppressive Jaws. 
The eyes of the nation are upon them. 
A failure to throttle the saloon works

worse Charlestown,
for a sight of the great North, audgood hope that perpetual joy and happi- i»and children as slaves— some Asbury,men, women 4 4St. Paul’s,knowledge of her parents and friends,awniteth us hereafter. the dealing of those slaves, or free peo-ness 44St. George’s,

visit merely, but didAgain, as we have done, year by year, and came uppie of color, whose market value lined 44 28on a Delaware City Mar 1
during the nearly two-score years of our Mar 6 7the kindness to call; and seeing her Red Lion,the pockets of men, wearing the mask offearful damage to our glorious cause, me 4 4 7 8New Castle,relationship we join with you, dear read- romance in real life.respectability, and even piety.every successful enforcement of the law was a CHAS. HILL, P. E.
er in giving thanks to God tor all his But who stole her* Ah! I hold thatI shall never write it now; but willpushes on our prohibition banner toward EASTON DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
goodness in the past, and most heartily JanCliestertown, 7 9thunderbolt over the head of one, whovictory. In every locality and every cheerfully lend my blood-curdling title, i 4Still Pond, 8 9 

15 16 
15 16

join with you also in the desire aud for years has been a purse-proud, dog-fitate which has voted prohibition, the incidentally given above, to any other <<Pomona,
each and all may have aprayer that 4 4supreme watchward for the hour is cli matic, social and political leader, in the Rock Hall,we aspirant for immortality in this direction. 44Centrevillc, 

Church Hill,
22 23Happy New Year. May it be indeed aforce! Enforce! Enforce! Diamond State. I had a collision withI missed my opportunity; but believe, 4 C 23 24 
29 30
29 30
30 31

year of joyful Christian work and ofNo law will enforce itself, and es- hirn once before I knew these facts. lieegotist, as my readers have long since 4 4Queenstown,
hearty consecration to Christ and his Kent Island, 4 Ipeeially a law which takes the Devil by visited a camp meeting I was holding, todiscovered, I am, that there is hardly Wve,

Hillsboro,
( L

cause, and a great harvest year in itsthe horns, like prohibition. The execu- talk politics, and vent his spleen againstanother person now living, to do the Feb 5 6
6 7 

12 13
glorious results.tion of a liquor-law depends upon the Greensboro,work as I might have attempted, and all who sided with the Union. A quarrel King’s Creek, I 4If we really wish to lie happy and tolocal authorities; and they must be sus- not drawn very heavily on imagination was picked up outside, which attracted Easton, 4 4 12 13 

19 20have a happy New Year, we can surelytained by the moral sentiment of the 1Trappe,
Oxford,

either. my attention, and before I reached the 4 l
be gratified ifplace, and the vigorous co-operation of seek God’s way in oh- 44we 20 21

24 27
25 27

Only last year, I first saw George Al- belligerents, I saw this man raise his Talbot,
Dayside,

11

the best people'in that place. The peo- taining such a great blessing. Let us fred Townsend’s ridiculous book, entitled ebony cane, and strike a Union friend of 4 4

each go to our Heavenly Father and de-plc must be educated up to it, and kept St. Miclmds, 14“The Entailed Hat.” 26 27Fur-fetched as mine over the head, bringing the blood Royal Oak, 
Middletown,

voutly say to him; “Teach me thy way,up to it by the pulpits, by the churches 27 28 
5 6his characters are. and improbable as with a spurt. I flew at him, big as he MarO Lord.”and Sunday-schools, by temperance His loving voice in answer Odessa,many of his “situations,” with the 44was, and in taking a step backwards, as 5 6
6 7

are
societies and public meetings, and In to such a prayer will he: Townsend, 4 1

execrable taste of using the proper I neared him, his foot caught in a car-Happy is he that hath the God ofevery agency that supplies moral blood JOHN FRANCE, P. K.
names of many men living today, there iage shaft, and he fell sprawling on the , DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER 

Nassau,and brawn. Let the deadly nature of Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the
are yet, in his strange jumble of things, ground. I captured his stick, and left Jan 9 8 

9 10 
16 15 
16 17 
23 22 
23 2-4 
30 29 
30 28 

6 7

alcoholic drinks be constantly exposed, Lord his God. Lewis, 4 4
passages and characters startlingly 

realistic. 1 have met them, and have
him to get up at his leisure while Isome Millsboro,and the virtues of total abstinence be “Happy is the man that findeth wisd 44

Oil) Georgetown,
Crapo,looked for an officer, but no officer onconstantly instilled. All attempts to and the man that getteth understanding.

He that hath mercy on the poor, 
happy is he.

stood on the very ground he describes. 44
that ground would dare to arrest such asuppress the sale of intoxicants without Church Creek, 

Beckwith’s, 
Cambridge, 
Vienna,

4 4

But Gath’s book is an almost entirely 
different creation, from the story born in 
my brain, and matured by 
years’ acquaintance with the old Snow

ipompous mau, as he, who I have sinceany effort to suppress the drinking usages i i
learned kidnapped and sold free colored 4 (

will, in the end, lx* ns futile as would Behold, happy is the man whom God Febchildren, when hebe an attempt to prevent theft and dis- Hurlock,seventeeneorrecteth: therefore despise not thou was a young blood 44
6 7East New Market,

Fetleralsburg,
Preston,
Potter’s Landing 
Burrsville,
Denton,
Farmington,
Greenwood,
Bridgoville,
Galestown.

and needed money.honesty, by organizing an army of the chastening of the Almighty. 6 7 
13 12 
13 14 
20 18 
20 19 
20 21 
27 25 
27 26

Hill District. i t
I was just on the point of leaving the 

camp, when this melee took place ; and 
have often smiled to myself, as I have 
heard people, who saw the fight, declare 
that I knocked him down flat, with the 
first blow. It was the shaft of that buggy, 
that did the business; but I never had a 
chance afterwards to contradict those, 
who to this day wonder at the prowess 
of my fist.

policemen in a community that had But, and if ye suffer for righteousness’ 4 *
Now, to show up the science of negro 

stealing, as very few apprehend its mi
never been taught the Eighth Command- sake, happy are ye; and be not afraid 11

The success of the temperance of their terror, neither be troubled. itincut.
nutiie, I give this actual case. One 4 4

reform to-day, dc| tends. under God, upon If ye be reproached for the name of 44
morning a rather bright, promising little 
negro girl was not to be found at her

two tilings—legal suppression of saloons, Christ, happy are ye: for the Spirit of 
God resteth upon you.

4 4

and moral dibits to suppress drinking ci
27 28 

6 5 
6 4

“ 6 7plan is subject to change to suit 
occasions. All reports will be called for iu 
the form and as directed by the Discipline. 
Local preachers, class-leaders and committees 
will please consult the Discipline for plan of 
work aud form of report.

usual home, in the suburbs of Laurel. 
Every sort of inquiry set on foot failed 
to find the remotest clue to her where
abouts. Thirty years passed away. Gun
boats

MarCannon s, 
•Sea ford, 

fhe above

habit.-; Happy is he that condemneth not him-to propel the reform by one « I
ngeucy alone, i* like driving a Fulton ! self in that thing which ho alloweth.

Whoso trusteth iu the Lord, happy isferry-bunt by a .-ingle wheel. It makes i
lu\wore mirth than movement.

were bombarding the batteries 
below New Orleans. The forts

The chief point, the vital point tq-day Happy is man that feareth always. 
Behold, we count them happy which

Perhaps I have dwelt long enough on, 
the events of a single town; although 
the last mentioned character does 
live there. It is

in the Prohibition movement is, enfoice- 
vunt of right,ou.s low. To leave that ' endure.

were
passed, aud U. S. rnen of war lay along
side the levee. Butler entered that proud 
city, and taught its people some whole
some lessons of propriety. The “old 
flag” went up over its Government 
buildings, aud the sailors of the 
hatau were

salisbuby distmct-L0' ayrw-
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probable lie is, or used 

to be in the legislature; but in some 
or other his chickens 
home to roost.

point open, is to uncover our whole works j Seek ve first the Kingdom of God and
to the enemy. Every successful execution j his righteousness, aud all these things 
of the law a battle gained, and noth- i shall be added unto you. &T'Ue’

Fiahkford 
Selby vi Ho, 
Gumboro,
1 argonsburg ** 
Salisbury, ° u 
Fruitlaud, «« 
Quantico,

§s£2r,,-«‘f
Itiverton, *Sb 
ouarptown, “ 
Dnancock, 
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Shortley,
1 airmouut “

way
will surely c 

This rule I think i 
universal, as any, the 

which, I have ever observed.
Residing in Laurel, 

the interposition of 
1 set down as

4 4iiig stimulates in a hard light like victo- Seek the Lord, ami his strength; come 8 9 2• 4

seek his face evermore. 9 10Let us learn from the liquor obli- Pow- 18 asrv. near 44

frequently granted leave, to 
shore. One of th 

a colored man from Laurel. He 
addressed

7 9 -w.
35le 10workings ofNow set your heart and your soul togarchv also this le-son—to support those

take a turn 10 3onseek the Lord your God.who *up}*)rt us. If' neither of the great 14 16 
23 2-1 
23 24 
22 23 
29 30

ese was 7
and having, byHe that keepetli the law, happy is he. 

Ye shall observe to do therefore as the
parties will nominate for legislators aud was 7

one day by a benevolent old 
colored preacher, a Baptist, and invited 
round to

certain < i 3magistrates men who have back lame to events which 
providential, conquered a 

peace there, I could leave 
almost under the shadow of 
old homestead,

10rcsisi the saloon.-, then it is the right j Lord your God hath commanded you: 10 7meeting. The sailor didn’t 5 6 10and the duty of temperance men to bolt, i shall not turn aside to the right hand 
and to sustain candidates who will do ■ or 10 the left.

mY family 6 7care much for meeting, but the good old 3ri*y wife’s 6 7man impressed him. 7aud take long journeys 
to every part of the District; taking the 
precaution however, to carry an empty 
revolver about with me, as a kind of life- 
preserver, among those who had boasted 
they would shoot me on sight, if I
happened near them. When I procur
ed this unclerical appendage, I was quite
curious to test its range and kicki 
qualities. So one quiet ~

God’s work. Where either party noini- i Ye shall walk in all the ways which 32 13 
H 12
39 ]0 
26 27 
26 27

Cl

“Where might you be from?” asked 
the preacher.

S 9nates honest, conscientious opponents of j the Lord your God hath commanded 3 7it

F 3 
S 9 
S 2 
8 9

10 37the liquor-curse, it is our clear duty to i you that ye may live and that it may j 
vote for such and elect them. That! be well with you.

AVeato
Laurel, Mar 5 6 10
Bethel, “ 5 0 7

In the country churches, and where else 
desired the Quarterly Conferences will be 
opened with preaching. AY hen practicable, 
the brethren will confer a favor on tho under
signed, by arranging for meetings on all the 
vacant nights he is with them, in the inter
est of Temperance, AV. F. M. Bible, or any 
other work to bo served tbis first quarter,

J. A. B. Wilson, P. E.

ver,“s-tuU; of Delaware,” replied Jack 
“Delaware?” said the old

it 10
3

man, “Do
know any such place in Delaw

If ye know these things, happy are yegives us a genuine balance of power. I 
If we Prohibitionists will use our forces j if do them.

you
8 7ure, as S lothe Suburbs?” everHappy is that people whose God isiu the same wise way, we can soon con

trol legislation in most or all of the ' lbe Lord.”—Independent.
“No sir,” said the* sailor. “That L 

only the name of a part of the town of

morni»g,i^d!
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! bined with it, which made it all the more 1 Home commentators to explain these words
♦ i dangerous. The tree, it was true, was not | by assuming the original sterility of the earth
— j “physically fatal to life.*’ and the eating of j outside of Eden, but the language is too pos-

j it really resulted in the knowledge of good | itive for this. It was “for Adam’s sake”—
___  j and evil. On the other hand, by eating of because of his transgression and in punish-

lesson foe Sunday, januaby 9tli, 1887. | ft tfcey came to know good and evil, not as mentforit—that the spontaneous growth and
Gen. 3: 1-6. 17-19, ' I Go<i j-nows COgnitively, but as the devil j abundant fruitfulness were checked. “Just

School Judge, and denied ever feeding the hun
gry, or clothing the naked Christ because 
they could not recall such circumstances, 
would also have denied these kindnesses 
to the least of Christ’s disciples, if the 
memory of such deeds had been blotted 
out, or association with the persons in 
question had been forgotten.

And now a word in reference to the 
means of Recognition. There are three 
possible conditions of the soul after death. 
First, that it will have no memory what
ever of its life on earth. Second, that 
there will be some impressions of that 
life, but they will be partial and vague. 
Third, that the memory will he quickened 
and perfect. I have shown that the first 
theory, or the entire loss of memory, is 
untenable. The second is unworthy our 
attention, since defectiveness is a char
acteristic of this life, and we expect when 
that which is perfect is come, that which 
is in part shall be done away. We can
not afford to think that memory in 
heaven will be inferior to the same soul 
energy on earth. There is but one con
clusion, that the clouds will all be re
moved, the fallings and defections and 
forgettings of time will all be swept away, 
before the full blaze of that day, when 
we shall see face to face, and know as we 
are known.

There are some strange things about 
this memory of ours that fill us with 
awe; suggestions and glimpses of power 
that startle us with deep thoughtfulness; 
Mounts of Transfiguration upon which 
this mysterious human capacity some
times stands, and there is a suggestion of 
its Divine origin and a prophey of 
its final apotheosis. The mistake made 
by those who oppose our claims is in the 
proper conception of memory. They 
call it a faculty of the soul. It is not a 
mental faculty, but a mental condition. 
Hamilton calls it “the self-energy of the 
soul.” It is the soul in the presence ot 
its intellectual possessions. The soul 
never forgets, never loses anything that 
has ever made a part of its knowledge, or 
helped to shape its character. The 
words we have spoken, the actions we 
have performed, the motions we have 
obeyed, are ever present like the stars 
that look down upon the world, though 
like the stars they may not always ap
pear. Psychologists declare that all men 
are alike in Retention, they differ in 
Mental Reproduction only; I have not 
space to discuss this, but will give an il
lustration. Dr. Carpenter, quoting Dr. 
Rush, tells of Germans and Swedes in 
Philadelphia, who when near death, al
ways prayed in their native language, 
though this language had not been used 
for half a century. He also cites Col
eridge in the case of a woman who in 
the delirium of fever, was heard to re
cite long sentences from the Latin, the 
Greek, and the Hebrew. Her friends 
thought she was possessed of the Devil, 
but on closer investigation, they learned 
that at the age of nine she lived in the 
house of an old scholar, whose habit was 
to walk up and down the hall reading 
aloud from the classics. These sentences 
had fallen upon the ear of the child, and 
yearn afterward, their impression was 
found upon the soul. Old men will 
remember scenes of their childhood that

in perfect order- Let the soul be freecfc 
from the body; let these gross barriefl* 
of the flesh he removed, and every nerve 
of the spiritual be quickened, then Iiko 
the City of God, will stand the immortal 
part of our being with “gates that shall 
not be shut at all by day, for there shall 
be no night there.”

There will be Recognition by rneaab 
of personal marlcs and peculiarities. A 
consideration of this would lead how
ever into a discussion of the “Resurrec
tion Body,” and therefore I forbear, 
calling attention as I pass to the decla
ration of the Apostle, “He that raised up 
Christ from the dead, shall quicken even 
your -mortal bodies,” giving Alford and* 
Meyer as authority for the translation, 
the emnhasis and its inference; quoting 
also the lines of Southey who says' of 
Bishop Heber’s portrait that many of 
his admirers

1

Sin and Death.
j

knows it., experimentally; and the death 
j threatened was no empty threat. It began 
i to work in them the moment they sinned,

so do the prophets derive the desolation and 
barrenness of the land from a divine curse 
(Isa. 24: 6; Jer. 23: 10).” In sorrow (R. V., 
“iu toil”) shall thou eat of it.—The tilling of 
the ground when Adam was innocent, was a 
pastime, a delight. The earth responded 
quickly,' with scarce any necessity for labor. 
But this was all changed now.

18. Thornes also and thistles shall it briny 
forth—an unprofitable, noxious growth, 
usurping the land, aud requiring a bard strug
gle to displace. Thou shall eat the herb of the 
field.—A part only of the original appoint- 
for his sustenance is left to him. Fruit would 
no longer be a substantial part of his food. 
“Instead of the spontaneous fruits of the gar
den, the ‘herb of thefield,’ which required 
diligent cultivation, was henceforth to con
stitute a principal part of his support.”

“In their ground-type, doubtless, thorns 
and thistles must have already existed be
fore; but it is now the tendency of nature to 
favor the ignoble forms rather than the no
ble, the lower rather than the higher, the 
weed rather than the herb. In place of the 
ennobling tendency which would produce a 
fruit-tree or a rose-bush out of a thorn-shrub, 
or that wonderful flower of the cactus out of 
the thistle, there comes in a tendency to 
wildness, or degeneracy which transforms tho 
herb into a weed.’’

19. In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat— 
a prediction that he should earn his food 
only by exhausting labor. Till thou return 
unto the yrouud.—After a precarious existence, 
death. It was “a dreary prospect, 
barred from the tree of life, the elements of 
mortality would work out their own dissolu
tion. Dust thou art—a true statement as to 
the body, but how about “the living soul?’’ 
The body would die; in what sense would 
the spirit die? “Death consisted in the pri
vation of that life which lay in the light of 
the divine countenance, shining with ap
proving love on an innocent child; and there
fore was begun on the first act of disobedi
ence, in the shame and fear of a guilty con
science.”

“How admirably the satisfaction our Lord 
Jesus made by His death and sufferings an
swered to the sentence here passed upon our 
first parents! 1. Did travailing pains come in 
with sin? We read of the travail of Christ’s 
soul (Isa. 53: 11), and the pains of death He 
was held by are called (Acts 2: 24) the pains 
of a woman in travail. 2. Did subjection 
come in with sin? Christ was made under 
the law, Gal. 4: 4. 3. Did the curse come 
in with sin? Christ was made a curse for us, 
died a cursed death, Gal. 3: 13. 4. Did 
thorns come in with sin? He was crowned 
with thorns for us. 5. Did sweat come in with 
sin? He sweat for us, as it had been great 
drops of blood. 6. Did sorrow come in with 
sin? He was a man ot sorrows; His soul was, 
in His agony, exceeding sorrowful. 7. Did 
death come in with sin? He became obedient 
unto death. Thus is the plaster as wide as 
wound; blessed be God for Jesus Christ!”

[Adapted from Zion's Herald.] 
BY REV. W. O. HOLVVAY, U. S. X.

Golden Text:—“Bv one man sin entered , . . . .
into the world, and death by sin” (Rom. j m that spiritual decay and corruptwn which 
5: 12). j every sinner is conscious of; and iu their ex-

| elusion from the tree of life, the eating ofHOME READINGS.
M. Sin and Death, Gen. 3: 1-6, 17-19.
T. God’s remedy for sin. 1 John 3: 1-16. 
IF. The reign of death, Rom. 5: 12-21.
T. Victory over death, 1 Cor. 15: 35-58.
F. The enrsed earth, 2 Pet. 3: 1-14.
Sa. The purified earth, Rev. 21: 1-4, 10-12.

22-27.
Su. Righteousness and life, Rom. 8: 1-17.

1. Xow Ihe serpent.—The derivation of the 
original word from a verb meaning “to hiss” 
shows that this “beast” was not a baboon, 
as some have maintained. The whole narra
tive plainly teaches that it was a real ser
pent, embodying for a time a spiritual ad
versary. The tempter must incarnate him
self, if he would speak to man. Subtile— 
and for this very reason chosen, 
animal,” says Murphy, “is destitute of arms 
or legs by which to escape danger. It is, 
therefore, thrown back upon instinct, aided 
by a quick and glaring eye, and a rapid dart 
and recoil, to evade the stroke of violence, 
and seize the unguarded moment for inflict
ing the deadly bite. Hence the wily and 
insidious character of its instinct.” Beasts

! which is supposed to have had power to 
J fer immortality, they were cut off from 
' vital support, and became exposed, sooner 
{ or later, to physical death.

5. God doth know—a malicious slander, in
tended to make them doubt God’s truth, and 
ascribe His law to jealousy. Your eyes shall 
be opened.—You shall be endowed with great
er wisdom, and a clear insight into mysteries 
now concealed. Ye shall be as gods (R. V., 
“as God”).—You shall be raised from your 
subject position to the god-like plane of in
dependence. Knowing good and evil.—“God 
can know evil without contamination; man 
connot. Satan would persuade the woman 
that herein they should be as God, to know 
evil as well as good, and without taint from 
it; that their holiness was as inviolable as 
God’s, else God’s must be as flexible as 
theirs.”

“His language is so constructed, that while 
he meant one thing she would naturally un
derstand another. By “opening their eyes” 
she understood a further and higher degree 
of wisdom, as the phrase imports (Acts 26: 
18; Eph. 1: 18); but he meant it of their 
perceiving their own misery, and feeling 
remorse and conscience. By “being as gods” 
(Elohim), she probably understood the being 
elevated almost to an equality with the 
Deity himself iu point of knowledge and 
dignity; but be probably meant it of their 
being brought to the condition of the angels 
that fell, as angels are sometimes styled 
Elohim. (Psa. 8: 5) By “knowing good 
and evil,” she doubtless understood a 
kind of divine omniscience, whereas, his 
meaning was, that they should have a 
woeful experience of the difference between 
happiness and misery, such as he himself 
had.”

con-
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Will gaze
Upon his effigy with reverential love,
Till they grow familiar with the lines,
And know him when they see his face in 

Heaven.
One moment only, for the Bible sup

port of this doctrine. There is very lit
tle said directly in the Book. Why? 
because it is simply taken for granted. 
The Bible nowhere attempts to prove 
self-evident truths. It uses no arguments 
to establish the existence of God. It 
tells what God is doing and has done, 
and then quietly remarks, “The Fool 
hath said in his heart, there is no God.w 
It does not seek to prove the immortality 
of the soul; it speaks of Eternal Life, 
and offers it to man. Its reference to 
the Future State, its indirect allusions to 
Recognition are all given with the sim
plicity of one who entertains no other 
thought, and who has never conceived 
the necesssty for demonstration. The 
Recognition of the King of Babylon who 
goes into the abode of the dead when all 
the spirits rise up and meet him, the 
quick discernment shown by the disci
ples on the Mount of Transfiguration, 
when Moses and Elias stood before them, 
I say discernment here, because this was 
not Recognition in the closest sense of 
the word—the fact that Dives recognized 
Lazarus are all suggestive of the same 
great truth. It has been objected that 
the last mentioned is a parable, and 
Christ was dealing at the time with an 
entirely different subject. This will be 
granted, and it will also be granted that 
while teaching a great truth, Jesus would 
not at the same time be inculcating a 
great falsehood.

And thus do I draw toward the end, 
claiming that only by this belief can we 
place in its proper relation the noblest 
capacity of the human soul—the capac
ity to love. This sentiment is not a rope 
of sand, not a fire fly to light for an in
stant the bleak wastes of earth, then to 
die away in eternal gloom. “Love never 
faileth,” but whether these be tongues they 
shall cease, whether there be prophecies, 
they shall fail, whether there be know
ledge it shall vanish away,” but then 
when that which is in part shall be done 
away, we shall see face to face and know 
as also we are known.

As the pollen finds the flower for 
which it is intended, as the bird goes di
rectly to its mate amid the shadowy 
depths of the forest, so he who clothes 
the grass of the field, and notes the spar
row’s fall, will preserve inviolable these 
precious things of the heart, and iu the 
bosom of the Father will we find those 
from whom we parted with such pangs, 
and for whom we mourn with such a 
desolate loneliness.

There will be no marrying and giving 
in marriage for that will be unnecessary; 
no gathering into the families as on 
earth, since that would be impractica
ble ; but it will be one united family 
with its sweetness, and converse, and as
sociation, and reminiscence, in the un
fading glory of the Lamb.

“This

of the field.—The serpent was among the 
animals which were created on the same day 
with Adam, and named by him. He said 
unto the woman—choosing the weaker, more 
susceptible of the two; one who knew less 
about the animal creation than did Adam. 
Eve does not show any sign of astonishment 
at hearing speech Irom a speechless brute. 
Eden was too full of wonders, probably, for 
her to notice anything very strange in a ser
pentspeaking. Yea, hath God said?—No direct 
attack was made by this ambushed spirit; 
no attempt to persuade to disobedience; a 
mere inquiry is instituted, at first, relative 
to the command; and this is followed by a 
falsification, coupled with an insinuation as 
to the equity and benevolence of God.

“He ventures upon a half-questiouing, 
half-insinuating remark: “Is it so then?” 
This seems to be a feeler for some weak point, 
where the fidelity of the woman to her Maker 
might he shaken. It hints at something 
strange, if not unjust or unkind, on the part 
of God. Why was any tree withheld, he 
would insinuate.”

2. The woman said unto the serpent.—She 
saw nothing but a serpent, and therefore the 
serpent only is mentioned. We may rat of 
the fruit—the permissive part of the com
mand, showing the benignity of the Creator. 
Eve plainly understood the regulations im
posed.

“It is a dangerous thing to treat with a 
temptation which ought at first to be reject
ed with disdain and abhorrence. The garri
son that sounds a parley is not far from being 
su Trended.’’

3. The tree tohich is in the midst of the garden. 
—One tree, located in tjie centre of the gar
den, was reserved, its fruit forbidden; it was 
not even to be touched, and the penalty for 
breaking the prohibition was death. Quite 
plainly this tree, called “the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil,” was designed 
as a test of obedience, a lesson in morals. 
Obedience by refraining would prove a moral 
“good;” disobedience in partaking would 
prove to be a moral “evil.” Nothing more 
suitable or appropriate could have been cho
sen lor an infantile mind like Adam’s, than 
to reserve a tree from his use, iu the midst of 
his garden home. By means of it lie would 
come to know his Creator as a moral govern
or, and himself under law; he would come 
to understand the meaning of conscience, 
the sense of duty, self-denial, right, re
sponsibility; and a single tree thus reserved 
would be sufficient for all these- indispensa
ble lessons.

“Here is the announcement of a great 
principle, that human life is a restricted life, 
a life subjected to law; and he who con
fesses this subjection remains in Eden, aud 
he who denies it is bauished. As God made 
the ocean to roll between shores and said to 
it, “Thus far and no farther,” so He placed 
the created soul between banks, and said, 
“Here only may thy bright waters flow.”

* The banks are not narrow. Human life need 
not be called a river, for it is vast as the 
ocean, deep and strong and sublime; but it 
has a shore all around, and along that shore 
the cherubim stand, and flaming swords 
gleam to banish those who cross the boundary 
marked around by the finger of the Al
mighty.”

4. Ye shall not surely die—or, as it reads in 
the original, not die, die shall ye;” a direct 
falsehood, and yet with some truth com-

De-

6. When the woman saw, etc,—She listened 
to the suggestions of the tempter, instead of 
repelling them at once, as opposed to God’s 
command Good for food—appetite stimu
lated. Pleasant (R. V., “a delight”) to the 
eyes.— The longer she looked the more pleased 
she was, and the more eager to eat the fruit. 
Her fancy, or taste, was excited. To be de
sired (R. V., “was to be desired") to make 
one wise.—This settled it finally. The arn- 
bitien to be wiser, to grasp at the divine at
tribute of omniscience, to be like God in 
moral discernment, overcame all scruples and 
pleadings of duty. “The desire of knowledge, 
and the ambition to be in some sense divine, 
are alone peculiar and prevalent as motives 
in this act of disobedience. God proved our 
first parents, not through any of the animal 
appetites, but through the higher propensi
ties of their intellectual and moral nature.” 
Other writers are fond of tracing in this first 
temptation that three-fold appeal, described 
by St. John as “the lust of the flesh, the lust 
of the eye, and the pride of life,” which 
were used by the tempter in his assault upon 
“the second Adam,” who was “in all points 
tempted like as we are, yet without sin.” 
She took of the fruit—yielded, and showed 
her yielding by an act of disobedience. Gave 
also unto her husband.—Sin is not content to 
dwell alone; the sinner becomes at once a 
tempter.

“It is easy to cry out, “How unreasonable 
was the conduct of the primeval pair!” Let 
us not forget that any sin is unreasonable, 
unaccountable, essentially mysterious. In 
fact, if it were wholly reasonable, it would 
no longer be sin. Only a moment before, 
the woman had declared that God had said, 
"Of the fruit of the tree in the midst of the 
garden, ye shall not eat ” Yet she now sees 
—and her head is so full of it that she can 
think of nothing else—that the tree is good 
for food and pleasant for the eyes—as if there 
were no other good and pleasant trees in the 
garden; and, as she fancies, desirable to make 
one wise like God—as if there were no other 
way to this wisdom but an unlawful one, 
and no other likeness to God but a stolen 
likeness, aud, therefore, she takes of the 
fruit and eats, and gives to her husband and 
he eats. The present desire is, without any 
necessity, gratified by an act known to be 
wrong, at the risk of all the consequences of 
obedience! Such is sin.”

17. [The sense of nakedness, of guilt, of 
shame and the dread of meeting God, the at
tempted excuses, the curse pronounced upon 
the serpent tempter and the judgment upon 
the woman are described in the intervening 
verses.] Unto Adam—the first use of the 
proper name; literally, “to juan he said.” 
Cursed is the ground. -An attempt is made by
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Future Recognition.
BY REV. J. II. WILLEY, B. D.

Read before Wilmington Preachers* As
sociation, and published by request.

PAPER III.

How could the future be a life of Re
ward and Punishment in any accepted 
sense of the words, with no memory of 
past good or ill? Instead of Hell being 
filled with regrets over a misspent life, 
instead of the bitter wail on account of 
opportunities neglected, invitations scorn
ed and a God despised, it would be a 
place of suffering for which there would 
he no known cause. Instead of looking 
with the agony of self-reproach upon 
“Him whom they have pierced,” the 
murderers of Christ would breathe out

j.

have not been recalled for years. Indeed 
they will tell you that they can remem
ber things of half a century ago, better 
than they can occurrences of last week. 
Men have been rescued from drowning, 
who assert that in the moment before 
unconsciousness, life and its crowded in
cidents flashed before their minds, and 
they saw themselves amid a thousand 
long forgotten scenes and circumstances.

)
maledictions upon the unknown author 
of their unexplainable misery. (If in
deed there would be or could be any suf
fering for the lostsinners without a know
ledge of the reason for that suffering).
And instead of Heaven being the home What is the meaning of all this? I’ll 
of saints fortified by the memory of past tell you how it strikes me—that the soul 
victories, it would be nothing more than has all those things on file, so to speak, 
a revised Garden of Eden, with its thou- laid carefully away on an upper shelf, 
sands of immature Adams ready in their j and as eternity approaches, it takes 
ignorance to listen to the first flattering j them down and begins making its prep- 
voice, or fall at the first temptation.
This is false, for it was a voice from 
heaven which said, “And their worlcs do

a ration for the great summing up.
Webster claims that in the moments 

of his highest inspiration, when replying 
to Hayne everything he had ever seen or 
heard or thought, stood out before him

.
The widow of the late Elder Glezen Fill

more, cousin of President Fillmore, is 99 
yearn and 7 months old, and lives at Clar
ence, N. Y., and is using her firet pair of 
anfintaeles.

follow them.” This is false, for those 
faithful servants who stood before their
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Each Reader.—Oue 
of the very best things in the weekly 

„ of the Peninsula Metaodist, l 
the Bible lesson, always appearing on 
our third page. The Scripture selections 
for study, as arranged for the Interna 
tional Lessons, are explained, according 
to the best light of modern scholarship; 
and for the current year, scripture read
ings are given for each day of the week, 
that afford a Bible commentary on the 
Sunday lesson. These readings will be 
found very convenient for use in family 

’ devotions. We hope no one

MOobA al any price- Committee

t’o whom the duty of preparing reports 
comes for the first time, that they preserve 

rd of instructions, by cutting it out and 
it with their blanks until time to make
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sum
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$00,627.50, against $9,692.8/, the mi- 
sionary offering of 1851. These figures 
indicate rapid and substantial growth, 

doubt not, may

All aubacribew
, “Glory to God:jUqu!d give both tbe old ns w.

Wilmington, Del., m words this caEntered at the post-office, at
in the highest, on fillingTDCond-ctaM matter. Tile discourse was
thnueht and well delivered. At night it 
my privilege to preach in ,he 37th Street M.

U^Tfm'brethren who are supplying charges 
the Presiding Elders, will receive their

wasExtraordinary Offer. as in equal measure, we 
be shown by statistics of church and 

building and improvement, 
the dimensions of the his-

All, For Only 82.—One year’s sub- under
blanks from them at an early day.

Each package should contain six blanks 
and six envelopes, the blanks being properly 
enclosed. Should any brother fail to receive 
his package within a reasonable time, (all 
having been posted Jan. 1st.,) I should be 
pleased to furnish duplicates, if notified. 

Fraternally yours,

of the pastor is N. Y.E. Church; the namescriptiou to the Peninsula Methodist 
and a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd s new 
book, “Methodism of the Peninsula, or 
Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,”

parsonage ordained some ten yearsBovard. Ho wasAt this rate, Conference, as Mis-hold all ago at the ‘Wilmington 
sionary for India; lie was there about4 years, 

failed, and lie returned to this 
On Monday morning I visited the

toric “corn-crib,” that was to 
the people called Methodists, in a few- 

will have to be of mammoth pro-

or private
will fail to make the most of this great 

the knowledge of “the holy 
able to make wise

his healthfor 82, to new subscribers and to all old years, help to country.
subscribers, who reDew their subscrip- Grand Street., whore oneportions.

How greatly has the personel of the 
body changed in these thirty-five years. 
The venerable Bishop, the accomplished

Scriptures, which 
unto salvation, through faith which is m

store of Ridley, onare
tions for 1887; in each case the cash This is said to beof my sous has a position.

iu the country. Imust accompany the order. the largest retail house
the Consolidated Gas Co., at

J. D. Rioo.Christ Jesus.”
also called at
No. 4 Irving place, where my youngest

But the chief thing of

• *♦
sonAppoquinfmink. Secretary, Pennell Combe, and his gen- Araong the many joys of the holiday 

offerings at the Hymeneal altar 
seem to be proffered with no stinted lib-

Color Line at Dickinsonholds a clerkship.ial assistant, J. W. Mecaskey, and mostREM INISCENTIA L. The following is from the Daily Her
ald, of Carlisle, Pa., of November 6th.: 

“Many varying accounts have been.
exchanges regarding

visit to the Preach-season, Monday morning, was aof thc mature men of that Conference,The next meeting of the Conference in There I met with brotherers’ Meeting.in 1851, the venerable have passed on, to that great convoca
tion that never adjourns; a few linger

Smyrna, was 
Bishop Beverly Waugh presiding, and 
Pennell Coombe, Secretary. This ses-

eralitv. Last week the Peninsula 
Methodist announced the marriage ol

visit to hisHouston of our Couference, on a
There also 1 sawdaughter in .New York.

Drs. Masden, Poulson, aud Roach, formerlywith us; the venerable Anthony Atwood published in 
the difficulty of admitting the colored

The Herald

our
no less than eighteen pairs whose hearts,

and William Cooper, both octogenaririon was of peculiar interest to thc writ- of the Philadelphia Conference; and therein each case, we trust will ever beat as
er, as the oue at which he was received ; the former a member of Conference, I met with Dr. Currv. Bv Dr Roach I students at Dickinson.ans ; and this week we chronicle four- too,one therefore publishes, the following, which 

has been received from headquarters and
introduced to President Reed, andnearly sixty-two years, aud the latteron trial, as a candidate for the itinerant wasteen similar ventures upon the matri- through him to the meeting. The order ofonly three years less; James L. Hous-ministry, and his eldest brother, Rev. monial sea. May Heaven’s blessing at- the day consisted of a very able and interest-John Chew Thomas, was detailed for ton, who joined fifty-three years ago; which is authentic:tend each one and ensure them a pros ing paper on the evils that threaten ourspecial duty, as Superintendent of a plan George Barton and Benjamin F. Price, “Some time after the opening of the 

school, Robert Young made application 
to Prof. Bower, principal of the Prepar
atory School, for the admission of his 

to the school. Prof. Bower express
ed his entire willingness to receive him> 
but, inasmuch as the school is intimately 
connected with the college, being, ac
cording to the statutes, under the “direct 
supervision of the faculty,” and the re
ception of colored students without pre
cedent in the school or college, he 
thought best to consult the faculty and 
the only member of the executive com
mittee of the college whom he could 
reach. Without exception, all parties 
consulted, advised' him not to take the 
responsibility, but to refer to the college 
authorities. There the matter rested

perous voyage to the haven of the eternal civilization, ana tlieir remedy, by Dr. Strong,of endowment for Dickinson College, three years later, the last still in the ef- Sec. of the Evangelical Alliance. On Tues-fclicity!that had been device! by Rev. Dr. Iler- fective ranks, and good, we hope, for day evening in company with some friends,
man M. Johnson, the X. President of that further years of faithful service. I attended a Christmas celebration at St.We are glad to learn by later news.
Institution. The privilege of preaching to the Paul’s. After some introductory services,that our church at Red Lion, Del., Win. sonWe remember it, as a most delight- high ly ap- Dr. Ostrander entertained the audience bySmyrna congregation was A. Wise, pastor was only partially clam-Jul session ; the time for the all-engross- an exhibition of certain oriental costumespredated, though we hardly felt justified aged by fire; thc loss being estimated, and customs, to which allusion is made ining anniversaries to crowd out preach- iu consenting to speak in brother Quigg’s as appeal’s in a local item, at about the. Bible. The Doctor's explanations anding services had not come; but able and place, under the disadvantage of so great 81000. remarks were very instructive and impres-earnest sermons, by the strong men of weariness, as was inevitable from the sive. After this, the children, teachers andthe Conference, drew full houses, nearly full day’s work already done. The min- Rt. Rev. Horatio Potter, Bishop of spectators, were invited into the chapel,
every afternoon and evening ; while the ister of Christ however, always has this when presents and premiums were distribu-the Protestant Episcopal diocese ot Newbrief intervals between services were satisfaction, that weak as may he his On Wednesday morning, a little be-ted.York, died in that city, Sunday morn-thoroughly enjoyed by the itinerant strength, if it is exercised with a pure fore 9 o’clock, I, had recrossed the Hudsoning the 2nd inst., nearly 85 years old.guests and their cultivated hosts, in the on my way back to Wilmington, which 1motive and with integrity of purpose, in He leaves one son and two daughters.amenities of a refined hospitality that reached early after noon, and found myselftrustful dependance upon the promised
was so characteristic of Peninsula homes ainid familiar scenes and associations. Withhelp from God, his labor shall not be in Visit to New York. "my face toward the front, under the impulseiii that day. We have pleasant memo- vain. of some good resolves to enter upon the Nowrit?s of the polite attentions of Mr. and SECOND PAPER.I Nl> ROY KM ENT. Year, now close at hand, the editor of theIn a former letter, New York had beenMrs. John H. Bewly, who made us wel- We were pleased to learn ot progress Peninsula Methodist, and all the patronsreached, and the kindred for whose sake thecome in their elegant home. in Appoquinnimink charge since brother of his excellent paper, will accept from the until the meeting of the executivevisit had been made, were sainted, except com-Bishop Waugh preached before the Conaway’s appointment to it last Spring. writer the compliments of the season.the son in Bridgeport, Conn. mittce; many garbled and untrue state

ments of the ease being meanwhile sent 
to the press from different sources and 

agitation arising, principally how- 
outside of the college. When the 

college authorities met, for 
or other, they had changed their views 
as first given to Prof. Bower, and re
fused to

who was de-Coufereo.ce, on the work and respousi- The parsonage has been repaired, and Help uk.tained by professional engagements, but has
hility of the Christian minister. His much improved in appearance; a Mite Dec. 31, 1886.since appeared upon the scene. Well! New
text was. “They watch for your souls, Society has been organized, and has al- \ork! and what shall Isay, but simply to

muchas they that must give account, that they apostrophize? New York! The great Island To the Members of the Wil-ready added to the parsonage furnish-
ing*. for the convenience and comfort of ^ M<“!T“1U of «“> EmPire State; Em-

Ponurn ot America, and Mistress of thc Con-
mington Conference. ever,may do it with joy, and uot with grief.”

Dear Brothers:Heb. 13-17. Among the notables who its inmates; a flourishing Sabbath School some reasontinent; where the world, in race, language, By the time this card is laid before you in 
the columns of the Peninsula Methodist, 
you will have received the several blanks and

delighted the people with their discourses, has been established in the village of 
Blackbird, which, under its most effi-

commerce and religion is represented, and 
where everything good and everything evil 
abound.

were Prof. Geo. R. Crooks, Dr. Jesse T.
Peck, (afterwards Bishop,) the inimitable cicnt lady superintendent, with the aid take any action upon admitting 

the colored student. Without any hes
itation, Prof. Bower admitted the boy 

responsibility/ and he is 
attending the school. There has 

been no demonstration

envelopes necessary to make up your reports 
to Conference. You will please accept this 
explanation concerning a few changes that 
seemed imperative, in some of the forms.

William Barnes, Dr. Francis Hodgson, The day after my arrival. I visitedof her earnest assistants, we found was our
“Book Concern,” shook hands with Bishop 
Harris, Drs. Hunt, J^ongking, Freeman 
Hurlburt; also with Mr. Doherty, assistant 
editor of the "Old Official,” and Mr. Ste- 
'eiLS> chief clerk of the book department; all 
seemed to be busy and happy. After passim-- 
an hour there, I visited the primary depart- 
ment of the Public School, No. 40, on 23rd 
►-t. It is under the direction of Miss Wray 
with eleven female teachers.

the youthful and eloquent Alfred Cook- makiug preparations for a Christmas en-
mau, and the peerless John P. Durbin. tertainment, to be given Thursdayevening 

preceding last week. Brother Cona-
and upon his own

1st. Much dissatisfaction has existedMr. Cook mu n preached iu the Protestant be- now
cause no separate column is given for the 
Pastor s Salary, apart from the total, includ
ing rent of

Hpiscopal Church, Sunday evening, on way’s services are appreciated by his 
people, as is indicated by their interest- the student, and the rt

garded as settled.”

“Christ is all and in all.” Dr. Durbin’s
parsonage. I have prepared a 
form No. 2, for theed attendance upon his preaching, andsermon in the morning was a master- column on amount ofpiece on St. Paul’s conversion. We by the encouraging ingathering of prec- rent—either paid or estimated—and this

the figures so

heard both of these sermons. ious souls into the communion of saints; Aione, and Yet Not Alone.
a lady, a Presbyterian mi* 

sionary on the West Coast of A f T*

— J
Christian liffe, but ;n and
pursuits, and she is 
tals can be in this 

go where 
Christ

They werelast, but not least, as our readers will beTHEN AND NOW. of course, will give 
tint l ruch d'airod- This is the best 
Inn r. n ' "'itbout ““UlaUng the 

form set before „5 by the General Conference
1 a l rY8"" '"‘^‘igWofform No. 

’ double column for Estimates anti Cellec 
ttenenu Conference Expenses.” 

as this collection will be 
next year in those

holding, sis it was called a “reception,’’ on
nxnsula Methodist is increasing among <* by U,e U^anT^, “nd sinldngTrthe 
the good people of this charge. Who whole scho°l, with interludes of class exer- 
knows how far this interesting fact may cisea and instrur«Rmtal music. There were
account for the improvement so muni- P^ent GOO scholars, with the propor

tion of 400 boys and 200

There isThe Conference then included all the glad to learn, the circulation of the Pk-
territory between the Susquehanna and
Delaware Rivers, and the Chesapeake
and Delaware Bays, from Stroudsburg,
Tamaqua, and Harrisburg, in Pennsyl- tions for

lias the«>ris, Thelest? Certain it is, that our wisest and InasmuchVAuia, on the North, to the extreme end programme of exercises
various parte well ^
perfect. The entertainment lasted
and a half. I

repeated
opportionmeutthie^Ti MiDS to meet
excel amount rahj Z'T' ‘ U'° 
the Presiding Elders 5 ^ Veu’ 80 Hi at

rtgret that she the work of annortw l “V6 “ 8ui'fo. in 
my presence before the should oecur^'Pportlon'”8 deficiencies, if

descent, Imt a Protestant, and" °f IriSh ^

of Northampton County, Virginia, on best ministers concur, in placing the
wasthe South. This area was then divided highest estimate upon the influence for

an hour
-ectreM,w1„exp““d‘Oth0f-di-

had not known of,

every day 
a mor-

iato 121 pastoral charges, with a total good of a religious paper in the family was
happy

world, glad tobe ab; 
0 one else with

asWe enjoyed a brief call, Mondaywhite membership of 43,424. The Min-
morning before leaving for home, uponujU» of the two Conferences into which eanyentertainment was

„ less of
8°- The Comforter i3 

campauion—y/,e £w) J

Colin Ferguson, Esq., Senator-elect ofthis same territory is now' divided, with
member of the year, „ 'hC Fi°“nC0 ... , . want8 to

gee are made, irhich x\ope^ ^ d0Mtailt
id.



TPISitTIIISrSTTll.A. METHODIST, CT J^lsTTJ©, 1887. e
®Jnfmnq gems. The M. P. Church, Harrington, Del., lias 

just closed a successful revival, conducted by 
Mrs. Dnhurst from Baltimore. The revival 
exercises at the M. E. Church are announced 
to commence on New Year’s Eve night.

The Christmas exorcises at these churches, 
all passed off very pleasantly. The enter
tainment at the M. E. Church was held 
Christmas Eve, and was a success. The tree 
was loaded down with presents for the school 
and friends. The Sabbath-school, under 
the superintendency of Mr. L. W. Betts, 
has had one of the most prosperous years in 
its history. Rev. T. O. Ayres, Presiding 
Elder, on behalf of the school, presented 
him with a magnificent, full sized Oxford 
Bible, and in doing so, said that Mr. Bett’s 
record as a superintendent is second to none 
on Dover Dissrict. He has been unani
mously re-elected for 1887. Miss Stella 
Short, organist, and Mr. Joseph A. Ward, 
secretary and treasurer, also received nice 
presents from the school.

Mr. George L. Baird, superintendent of 
the Presbyterian school, was the recipient 
of a nice present at their exercises.—Sussex 
Journal.

feeling of unsettleness among the people of 
the community, accounted for by the burn
ing of tho mills, yet u general awnkoning is 
anxiously prayed for by the members of the 
church.—Delaware Ledger.

The Christmas service of the M. E. Sun
day-school, Lewes, Del., was in every re
spect successful, and pleasing to the large 
audience, who, notwithstanding the very 
inclement weather, filled the spacious 
church. The programme consisted of music, 
responsive reading, singing by classes, and 
addresses. The speakers, beginning with a 
little thiee-year old son of the pastor, all ac
quitted themselves finely; and there was not 
a blunder throughout the programme. The 
treat of confectionery and fruit followed, to 
the great delight of the three hundred 
bers of the school who participated therein. 
The whole programme was under the 
agement of Supt. D. W. Brereton, who de
serves praise for the manner in which the 
affair was conducted.—Breakwater Light.

There was a supper Tuesday of last week, 
at Mr. Wm. Foster’s, the proceeds of which 
were for Wesley Chapel, Asbury Bruke, pas
tor. Elk Neck ladies know how to get up a 
good supper, and it is said Elk Neck gentle
men know how to eat them—the suppers, 
not the ladies.

Christmas in and around Fcderalsburg, 
Md., was a very pleasant occasion among 
tho Sunday Schools and Churches; at no 
poiut was it observed more enthusiastically, 
than, at Houston’s Branch, a point, one 
of the laymen of Fcderalsburg M. E. Church, 
occupied a little more than a year ago. This 
gentleman, John W. Brown, well and favor
ably known to tho pastors who have served 
that work, began, with buta handful and in 
the face of all sorts of discouragements, and 
now runs the most successful Sunday School 
in the regions round about. He has over 
hundred in the school; and his 'entertain
ment was highly creditable. Cakes, confec
tions, a box of provisions for the pastor, good 
literary work, and splendid music with or
gan and cornet, were the leading features. 
All honor to our noble laymen, all over 
territory.

of the temperance question. Alaa! thfef 
could not be expected of any party foi 
many a long year. But we do demand 
that the people have an opportunity to 
vote on the question, and to say whether 
or not prohibition shall go into the 
State Constitution and stay there forever. 
The party—called it by what name you 
may—which opposes this small right, 
must soon get ready to retire from all 
leadership, for the sentiment is strong, 
and getting stronger, in favor of absolute 
prohibition.—Bishop J. F. Hurst.

The $20,000 needed for Bishop Taylor’s 
new missionary ship, are rolling in with 
couraging rapidity. The best name we have 
heard suggested for the steamer is that pro
posed by Rev. Wm. McDonald, in the 
Standard, “Gilbert Haven.”—Dr. Wallace 
in Ocean Grove Record.

Bishop Steamer

H. Foulk,
^ownsend. Jr. 

John E. Torbert,
Jane Torbert,
Martha R. Torbert, 
Wm. H. Ridgwav, 
Peninsula Methodist,

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1 00
1.00
1.00

7.00
one

The Ladies Aid Society of the St. Michaels 
M. E. church, held a Rainbow Tea, week 
before last, and was a grand success, netting 
the society over one hundred dollars.

en-
Rev. J. D. Reese writes: Our new parson

age on Tilghman’s Island, is completed, ex
cept the painting, and we moved Dec. 23d. 
They gave a very cordial reception, leaving 
the larder well filled with the necessaries of 
life. The little ones were remembered by a 

^ beautiful Christmas tree, which the ladies 
trimmed the day before we moved. The 
parsonage and stable will cost about $1000.

mem- our

man-

Galestown, Md.—We had a successful 
day at Cokesbury, Sunday last. The debt 
was $1300; but as we lacked $100 of the full 
amount, we did not dedicate. Bro. W. E. 
England preached morning and night; and 
Bro. A. T. Melvin in the afternoon; both 
preaching the Gospel delightfully. We ex
pect to dedicate before Conference. We 
have a beautiful strong church, and the peo
ple have done all they can.

Winter Tours over the Pennsyl
vania Railroad.

Pursuant to the annual custom the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company placed on sale 
at its offices, November 1st, a stock of win
ter excursion tickets to all the prominent 
winter resorts of New Jersey, Virginia, 
Florida, other prominentpointsin the Anth
em States, and to Havana. These tickets 
are sold at reduced rates, in consideration of 
which they are required to be used on the 
south-bound trip, within fifteen days from 
the date of purchase as stamped on the back, 
and for the return trip prior to May 31st, 
1887. Stop-off is permitted at any point 
named on the ticket, and if the tourist de
sires to break the journey at any other point, 
he should apply to the conductor of the 
train or purser of the boat, who will grant 
the permission by issuing stop-over check or 
notation on the ticket.

These tickets cover almost every Southern 
point to which winter travel tends, and the 
variety of route afforded by the extensive 
Southern connections of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, commends its lines to the favor of 
the traveler, to whom ease, comfort, prompt
ness, and speed are material eonsiderations. 
Through buffet and sleeping cars run be
tween New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
and Washington, and Virginia and Florida 
points, and the tourist to Cuba may make 
the trip without Interrupting his journey, 
except at Tampa, where he exchanges the 
car for the steamer.

For further and detailed information, ap
ply at the ticket offices of the company and 
connecting lines.

Dear Bro.—The brethren of Rock Hall 
have, through their pastor, Rev. N. McQuay, 
sent fifteen dollars to aid us in rebuilding 
church and parsonage; they have our heart
felt thanks. Bro. Harman, of Centreville, 
sent ten dollars, and said, “This is answer
ing my own prayers, that yon may find true 
friends to Methodism to help you,” &c. May 
we not emphasize the request. Brethren, 
pray for us.

Rev. C. S. Baker writes: The members and 
friends of the M. E. church, in Delmar, 
visited the parsonage on Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 29th. The tramp of many feet upon 
the porch was the first notice served to the 
pastor’s family of the coming throng. The 
large number present spent some time in 
social intercourse, and departed, leaving 
many substantial tokens of esteem; and the 
favored recipients tender their hearty thanks 
to the generous donors.

Letter From Laurel.
Mr. Editor:—The reminiscences of Rev. 

Adam Wallace, D. D., as published in serial 
letters in the Peninsula Methodist, have 
been eagerly sought after and extensively 
read by all classes; and the statements of 
facts have been remarkably correct. In his 
letter, No. 70, however, we note two errors. 
The first is of small import, yet one that ! 
caused my wife to laugh heartily, when she 
read it. In reference to the incident which 
took place at Laurel, he says that the color ! 
of my horse was gray, whereas, he was a 
dark hay, as is well kuown by many others. 
The following is a true account of the oc
currence. One or two years previous, I had 
bought of brother Wallace a horse and car
riage; and not having much for the horse to 
do, he became very fat and fine looking.

Immediately after the battle of Gettysburg, 
July 3rd and 4th, 1863, a soldier of the 
Southern army, the son of a man who had 
been greatly honored in Delaware, came home 
on furlough. He had not been here more , 
than ten days, before his presence was sus- ! 
pected, and arrangements were made by the 
Provost Marshall to capture him. But his 
friends, finding out what was going on, began 
to look around for a way by which they 
could send him back to his comrades in arms. 
My bay horse, Charley, beiug the most avail
able, was taken from my stable on Sunday 
night, and harnessed to an old wagon in the 
neighborhood. The old soldier with one or 
two new recruits, and all the baggage they 
had hastened away with, were captured the 
next Tuesday evening at Prineess Anne, Md. 
Here comes in the second mistake. Doctor 
Wallace says, “the captain and his body 
guard escaped.” But the true state of the 
case is, the horse, wagon, and soldiers, and 
whatever they had with them, were all cap
tured, by the soldiers stationed at Princess 
Anne, and taken immediately to headquar
ters at Drummondtown, Va.; where the 
prisoners were confined in the jail, while the 
horse was kept in a stall. As soon as I found 
out where my horse was, Col. Thomas S. 
Hodson, of Crisfield, who was at that time 
a young preacher on Laurel Circuit, volun
teered to take me down. We made the jour
ney to Drummondtown, and as far back as 
Newtow-n, now Pocomoke City, the first day. 
Before leaving Drummondtown, we went to 
the jail, and had a conversation with the 
prisoners. They seemed to be quite satisfied; 
aud in a few days made their escape across 
the bay, and joined their regiment.

Those were times that tried men’s souls; 
but they are passed; and it is to be hoped 
such experiences will never be bad again, in 
this our now happy country.

The horse now dead, is referred to to this 
day, by the name “Drummondtown.”

J. Hubbard.

The Sunday School of the M. E. Church, 
Trappe, Md., of which Mr. John F. Turner 
is superintendent, gave their Christmas en
tertainment in the town hall. The wife of 
the pastor, Mrs. Prettyman, who is deserv
edly popular with our people, was presented 
with a handsome tea set. An interesting ad
dress was made by the pastor, Rev. A. P. 
Prettyman.—Talbot Times.

W. B. Walton.
Salisbury, Md., Jan. 3d, 1887.

Among other nice thing3 received by Rev. 
E. C. Atkins, pastor of Cecilton and St. 
Paul's, from his kind people on Christmas, 
was a handsome carriage robe.

Dear Bro. Thomas.—I find in reading 
our valuable Peninsula Methodist, that 
my brothers in Christ are reporting the good 
dealings of God toward them and tlieir peo
ple. I am glad, I can say, the Lord has 
been looking this way. Fifty-two persons 
have professed faith in Christ during onr ex
tra meetings; forty of whom have joined our 
church on probation, with others to fol
low. My people are exhibiting their regard 
to myself aud family, by bringing to the 
parsonage, many things that add to our com
fort, for which we feel very grateful.

We are to have a panorama of Biblical 
scenes at each of our churches, for the edifi
cation of our Sunday-schools. These scenes 
consist of most beautiful and interesting 
Bible lessons.

Our Conference collections are all up to 
the apportionment; some of them beyond. 
All have been up, since July 1st, except that 
for Missions.

I am sorry to report most painful occurence. 
A little girl of about four summers, living 
just across from the parsonage, was burned to 
death. Hei clothes caught from the fire in 
an open fire-place. - Pray for us.

Yours in Christ,

Bro. Chas. G. Alexander, of Delaware City, 
writes:—During the month of October, we 
entirely cleared our church of its indebted
ness, by paying off the last two hundred dol
lars; and during the present month, we 
have finished abeautiiul Chapel. The build
ing is of brick, well arranged,and, for the 
purpose for which it is intended, is regarded 
as a model of convenience and tastefulness. 
Architecturally, it is in harmony with the 
church; cost, two hundred dollars.

The interests of this charge are all in the 
most gratifying condition; large congrega
tions, and membership gradually increasing. 
Sabbath, Dec. 26th, our pastor, Rev. J„ H. 
Willey, gave us a very interesting and in
structive missionary discourse, which made 
a profound impression.

Prof. Ford is to gave us one of his popular 
entaiuments, during Christmas week in our 
new chapel.

Rev. G. F. Hopkins writes: Our revival 
efforts still continue at Cabin Creek. We 
held on right through Christmas, and had 
some excellent help, in Bros. Jas. T. Prouse 
from Quantico, and E. E. Dixon from the 
Philadelphia Conference, and although this 
cold weather has been very much against us, 
our efforts have not been in vain; five more 
have been converted, and the church greatly 
strengthened. We are rejoicing in the 
strength of the Ix)rd.

Damages.Despite the inclemency of the weather and 
the muddy roads, quite a large congregation 
assembled in Wesley M. E. Church, Burrs- 
ville, Md., on Christmas Eve, to enjoy the 
entertainment given by the Sabbath-school. 
The programme consisted of recitations, 
mostly by the little folks, and singing by 
the school. Miss Jenny Conner presided at 
the organ. Many handsome presents were 
distributed among the congregation, from 
the two handsomely trimmed trees. The pas
tor, Rev. James Conner, received a hand
some lamp, a present from his cougregation 
at that place. A treat was provided for the 
children, and all present spent a very pleas
ant evening.—Denton Union.

CUMMINGS— CUM MINGS. — On Dec. 
5th, 1886, on Tilghman’s Island, by Rev. J. 
D. Reese, Oliver Cummings to Nannie Cum
mings.

DOBSON—HARRISON.—On Dec. 21st, 
1886, on Tilghman’s Island, by Rev. J. D. 
Reese, James Dobson to Annie Belle Harri
son.

Monday evening, Dec. 27tli, a large com
pany of friends gathered at the Annamessex 
parsonage, and gave their pastor, Benj. C. 
Warren, a liberal and highly appreciated do
nation. Warm hearts, willing hands and 
open pocket-books, are the peculiar charac
teristics of this people. They fill a pastor’s 
life with sunshine.

CARROLL—SUMMERS.—At the M. E. 
Church, Trappe, Md., Dec. 22(1, 1886, by 
Rev. A. P. Prettyman, Willis E. Carroll, of 
Caroline Co., Md., and Mary W. Summers, 
of Talbot Co., Md.

SLAUGHTER—STREETS.—At the M. E. 
Church, Trappe, Md., Dec. 22d, 1886, by 
Rev. A. P. Prettyman, George C. Slaughter 
to Maggie A. Streets, both of Talbot Co., 
Md.

W. W. Johnson. 
Parsonsburg, Md., Dec. 28th, 1886.

The Sunday-school entertainment held at 
St. Thomas’ M. E. church, Sliortley, Del , 
on Christmas Eve, was as good as ever was 
held at that place. The tree was laden with 
little sacks of choice candies, nuts, cakes, 
apples, etc., and presented a merry Christ
mas to the little people. After many little 
speeches and select readings, the tree was de
spoiled of its fruit, to the delight and 
gratification of the children. Rev. J. W. 
Gray, the preacher in charge, delivered a 
lecture, to the encouragement and benefit of 
the entire audience.

Protracted meeting is now in progress at 
St. Thomas’ M. E. Church, and promises a 
good success.—Sussex Journal.

Conference Snorers. —Brethren at Cris-
A goodly number of the members from 

Central M. E. church, Burrsville, Md., called 
on their pastor. Rev. James Conner, Thurs
day evening, Dec. 23d, and after spending a 
pleasant evening, departed for home, leaving 
behind them some pleasant reminders of 
their visit, and tokens of their appreciation 
of their very efficient pastor.—Dmion Union.

field, have received a note from a member of 
the Conference, saying he is very nervous, 
cant sleep if he hears snoring, and asks that 
he be put with some brother who doesn’t 

Now Bro. Wilson is in a fix; for he

DILAHA—HURST.—At Wainright’s cha
pel, Vienna circuit, on Dec. 22d, 1886, by 
Rev. W. F. Dawson, Daniel D. Dilaha to 
Laura E. Hurst.

CAMPER—NEAV ITT.—On Dec. 23d, 
1886, at the St. Michaels M. E. parsonage, 
by Rev. J. Owen Sypherd, Samuel C. Cam
per to Sarah J. Neavitt, both of Talbot Co.,

snore.
is not informed as to who suore and who do

Will the preachers who snorenot snore.
please report to Bro. Wilson at once, so that 
the Committee on homes may build stone 
vaults for snoring preaclieas to sleep in.

Md.
JIOLLOT—VINEYARD —At Houston’s 

M. E. church, on Dec. 25th, 1836, by Rev. 
W. F. Dawson, R. Harry Hollot to M. Lizzie 
Vineyard, both of Kent Co., Del.

JOHNSON—B KITTING HAM—On Dec. 
28th, 1886, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, by Rev. E. H. Derricksou, Wm. T. 
Johkson and Mamie E. Brittingkam, both 
of Worcester Co., Md.

DONOVAN—DODD.—At the M. E. 
church, Little Creek, Dec. 29th, 1836, by 
Rev. D. F. McFaul, J. Burton Donovan and 
Mairne Dodd.

LOMAX—HARRISON.—On Dec. 29th, 
1886, on Tilghmau’s Island, by Rev. J. D. 
Reese, James H. Lomax to Josephine 
Harrison.

BROWN—BODLEY.—At the residence of 
Mr. E. H. Williams, near Newark, Md., on 
Dec. 29th, 1886. by Rev. E. H. Derrickson, 
Levin G. Brown of Wicomico Co. Md., to 
Annie Bodley of Worcester Co., Md.

TAYLOR—CULVER.—On Dec.
1886, by Rev. C. S. Baker, Josephus A. Tay
lor to Martha E. Culver.

MORRIS—KINNEY.—On Dec. 30th, 1886, 
by Rev. C S. Baker, Isaac W. Morris to 
Leah A. Kinney.

HEARN—LECATES.—On Dec.
1886, by Rev. C. S. Baker, Ernest F. Hearn 
to Lavinia A. Lecates.

The Pink Tea, held last week by the 3’ouug 
ladies and gentlemen of Inglesideand vicini
ty, for the benefit of the two Methodist socie
ties, notwithstanding the unfavorable weath
er, was a decided success. The young ladies 
in pink aprons, and the gentlemen with 
pink ties, made a pleasing back ground to 
tables decorated with llowers and evergreens, 
and loaded with delicacies, sufficiently 
tempting to satisfy the appetite of the most 
fastidious epicure. The music was not the 
least feature of the affair. There were 
several very appropriate selections well ren
dered by the choir, with organ accompani
ment. —Ce n trevi lie Observer.

C.

Centreville, Md.—We are observing the 
Week of Prayer. Our revival services will 
begin Sunday night. We are praying for a 
gracious outpouring of the Spirit. Our young 
people held a festival in the Town Hall, two 
evenings during the holidays. The children 
of the Sunday School received their usual 
sack of candies. The pastor received among 
other tokens of regard, a fine large turkey 
for Christmas, and as a New Year’s present 
a number of friends presented himself and 
wife with a beautiful rocking chair each.

J. A. Akters.

The pastor’s Christmas turkey, Rock Hall, 
Md., was Dot forgotten. Mr. Jack Joiner, 
living near the village, presentod a very nice 
fowl on Christmas Eve, a gift appreciated 
1)3’ the recipient. There are many expres
sions of love on the part of this people to
ward tlieir pastor. The church was decorated 
for Christmas. Sunday night they held a 
missionary anniversary. Monday evening, 
the regular Christmas programme was ren- 

well known local * dered; Tuesday evening, a temperance ser
vice; excellent programme for eacli evening.

Laurel, Del., Jan. 3, 1887.

Rev. Wm. Brickley, a 
preacher of the M. E. Church, residing 
Bay View, Cecil Co., Md., died on Monday, 
Dec. 20. He was in the 80th year of his age, 
and had been a local preacher for over 

His remains were interred

Never had the strong arm of the law 
and the conscience of the land held so

near Extra meeting began at Millinglon, Sun
day night last; prospects good.

The annual Christmas entertainment for 
the Sunday School, took place on Tuesday 
evening, 28th. After going through with an 
interesting and instructive programme, the 
hearts of the children were gladdened through 
their palates.

Rev. D. II Corkran, postor of Epwortli M. 
E. Church, was united in marriage, last 
Wednesday morning, to Miss Hattie Calkins, 
of this city. The ceremony was performed 
at Scott M. E. Church, in the presence of a 
large congregation, by Rev. Chas. Hill, P. 
E., assisted by Rev. N. M. Browne and Rev. 
L. P. Corkran.

—Ex.
firm a grip upon the sale of intoxicating 
liquors as at this very time. Let only 
the people of these United States be 
granted the simple Anglo-Saxon right to 
vote upon this questiod, and there 
not five States in the Union that would 
not soon have an everlasting prohibition.

be elected to our

29th,
The Missionary Concert in the M. E. 

church, Georgetown, Del., Thursday night, 
Dec. 30tb, passed off very pleasantly, not
withstanding the weather was unfavorable. 
The receipts were $15.35, the admission fee 
being only ten cents. All took tlieir parts

twenty-two 3’ears. 
in Ebenezer cemetery.

areWe received this week, a letter containing 
dollar bill, for subscription to the 30th,

a one
Peninsula Methodist, without either sig- j very creditably, and many of them exceed- 

, post office. We cannot credit the ingly well. Rev. Mr DuUadway, Chas. F. 
without first getting name and post Richards, Esq., aud Mrs. D. S. Rodney, who

instructed the children, deserve credit for

Let only such men 
Legislatures, both the Senate and the 
House, as will vote that this question be 
submitted to the people, aud that is all

nature, or 
same,
office address of the party sending. FRESCOING CHURCHES.!

Send for designs and estimates, without 
Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th

the work done.—Sussex Journal.
Presiding Elder Charles Hill, of the Wil- j 

mington District, was presented with a gold j
headed cane on Christmaa morning, by a 1 row evening in the M. E. church, Newark, 
prominent Wilmington Methodist. j De, Despite the factj that there exi9(s a

ask. We demand no decision from | & ShipfeySts-! Wilmington, Del. 

y political party on the moral quality

Protracted services will commence to-mor- we
tfan
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to Sunday Schools.

UBBABY NO 2.
Fiftv Choice Illustrated )°lunT®’ 
large 16mo. bound in » ' • ^
‘ice for 50 large Books, only »-2.uu. 
The Books are different from those
in No. 1, and some are larger both
libraaies making an appropriate a<L 
rlition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
§42.50.” Sold only in sets.
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I, L, CRAGIN & CO.
pHILADiilLIMIIA, !*&•

HARVEY & SISLER,
WHOLESALE AGENTS
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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W. V. TUXBDRY,
Artist in Crayoni Pastel Iniinn hk and

WATER COLORS.
Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations Orders by man attended to. 
Address, 325 B. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

istS
LIBKAHY N O. 3.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large lGruo. bound in muslin. Only 
S25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 

different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2 The three libraries make an ap_ 
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fffty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50. _ „

Each Library contains over 12,0UU 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

26-lyrgiven by a missionary on 
This mission was founded many years 

Rev. Jas. Calvert went there in 
hard

as
has taken
heaven.” u.

And here are two from India:
Hindu convert in Madras said: ‘I 
derstand what Christianity is—it kills 
sin in the heart and roots it up.’ ‘I read 
your Bible,” said a young Brahman at 
the font at Masulipatam, 'I admired its 
contents; I wanted God, but did not 
want Christ. But when I tried to obey 
God I found I wanted Christ.’ ”

ago-
1839, and is competent to give us 
facts. He says: “Many thousands have 
been clearly saved, been very useful and 
have lived and (lied happy m Christ.
Cruel practices and degrading supersti
tions are extinct. Marriage is sacred, 
the Sabbath kept, family worship regu
larly conducted, schools established 
everywhere, law and good government 
well laid, and spiritual churches formed.
A native ministry is raised up for every 
branch of the work, which is being, es
tablished and still abides in vigor. The 
language has been reduced to written 
form, and two editions of a grammar and 
dictionary have been printed. Five 
thousand copies of the whole Bible, and 
fifty thousand copies of the New Testa
ment have been supplied to the native „ . e w ,
converts ” They have 1253 chapels and Two daughters of the Prince of M alee,
other preaching places. 53 native preach- whose ages are sixteen and fourteen re- 
ers 44 catechists. 1,019 head teachers- spectively, have made the trycycle fa- 
all’of whom are mainly supported by mens. They think noth,ng of taking a 
thc people among whom they labor, run of fifty miles in a day.
They have 1.842 schools, 2,706 school 
teachers and 42,969 scholars. They 
have 1,877 local preachers,27,421 church 
members, 4,121 on trial, 3,192 class- 
leaders, aud 100,534 regular attendants 

public worship. And in every

& 81areWinter Clotning.un-

THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS
—OF—

Prominent Clergymen
Do you need any? If y<>u 
do call and see how advan- 

buy it of 
will

m
tageously you

, and how well we
Overcoats and

can
friends and admirers of theThe many

following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

US
please you.
Suits in almost eudles vari 

Bottom Prices forThe Methodist Episcopal Hospital 
Philadelphia, has an endowment fund of 
§231,000 invested at 5 per cent. The 
agent, Rev. J. Neill, has collected beside 

§12,000. About §38,000

ety at
Men and Boys wear, 
an extra inducement to get 

acquainted with the 
sell, and to reduce 

stock of Boys’ Clothing 
giving one of the

As LIBRARY NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

It consists of 50 large l6mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper1 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only §27,50.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D.
William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D. 

Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D.
Stephen M. Merrill, B. D.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus I). Foss, D. D. LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden, D. D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 
Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.
The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

you
goods we 
our

more isover
needed to make a successful start in 
purchasing a lot and building a wing.

we are 
improved Waterbury 
Watches, with Chain and 
Charm, with Boys’ Cloth-

n
itt V ing from $10 and upwards- 

Clothing to order at Off 
Prices to keep our hands 
busy, and to reduce stock.

r ■£ Hose Cheaper: Hose Better!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
EOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.

r*
Obituaries. j. T. J1ULLIN & SON,& WILMINGTON, DEL.“Blessed are the (lead who die in the 

Lord.”
John W. Phillips.—Since last Confer

ence, the church in Seaford has been unfort
unate, in the loss of valuable members. 
Among those called away is John W. Phil
lips, an ex-member of the House of Repre
sentatives of Del., und for many years a 
member of the M. E. Church, lie was born 
in Dorchester Co. Md. in 1834, and was con
verted at Antioch —same county,—under the 
preaching of the Rev. Dr T. L. Poulson. 
Though feeble in health, he was possessed of 
great energy and will power, which with 
good judgment qualified him for emergencies 
and difficult, enterprises. As a politician, his 
influence was appreciated by his party; and 

| a short time before his death, he was appoint
ed Postmaster, an office which he had before 
filled, shortly after the late war. As a 
church member, he, for many years held the 
offices of Class Leader, Exhorter, Steward,

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, 
Gth and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

upon
missionary field, the gospel leaven is at 
work, and thc results appear sooner or 
later. God is iu it, and it must prosper.

Fiue imperials of the following famous 
divines.

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D.
John M. Reed, D. E.

John H. Vincent, D. D, LL. D.
T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

Also superior photographs of the deceased 
Bishops.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D., and 
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID.

Jlll.AVKve pictures are uniform in 
style and finish, aud are the latest and best 
pictures extant. Dest

3
r\ L. S. C.

Required Reading 86-87,
Let every lover of God stand by the
cause.* G. W. Burke, 

District Missionary Secretary.Pt Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, PA.

BOUND IN CLOTH.------ - •
Walks and Talks in the Geological 

Field. By Alexander Winenell, 
LL. D., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. 81.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
W. Warren, D,D .LL D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English HLtory. By 
Prof. A. M. \Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
C liege. (Not required of class of 

^ 1887.) Crown 8vo. 125
English Literature By Prof. II A 

Beers, A. M., of Yale. lGmo. ’ GO 
Classic French Course in English Rv 

Or. W C. Wilkinson. Hpmo 60 
M arren Hastings. By Lord Macauley 

(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16
Ino* 40

A Short History of the Early Church

JLi: *■ Uurst' D- D-
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE. T’p Fisher1?) BX Gcor^

HARRY YERGeS; ^S»«2Jr
•AlO Shipley St.. WH , Del., taugan.”

I* ^ Bpictu^ea£e8‘ placc iu the State

A Million for Missions.
FOR 1887.

BY COLLECTIONS ONLY.

^ Three courses f study Scholarships, 
§S 25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
ng newly fitt d. For catalogues, with full 

information, address,

[y

J. A. McGAULEY, Pres’t.[This Million Column will
First. The announcement of any

rlmra** or districts that pafeS thc Million and Trustee. In the financial department of 
lt . the Church,be was especially useful. After

Line by collections only.
Second. Incidents, facts, illustrations, 

statistics, and the best thoughts of the 
best, writers which will he helpful to 
pastors in thc preparation of missionary 
sermons, and to superintendents in thc 

ration of Sabbath school missionary 
We want to aid in the prep-

contain—

MILLARD F. DAVIS,
PRACTICALa short illness he passed to his reward, Oct. 

13th. leaving to mourn his loss a wife, and 
five children, three of whom are grown, lie 
sleeps in the Odd Fellows Cemetery, await
ing the morning, not followed by night.

“Thou art gone to the grave: wc 
no longer behold thee:

Whose God was thv hansom, thy 
Guardian and Guide:

He gave thee, He took thee, 
and He will restore thee:

And death has no sling, for 
the Saviour hath died.”

J. MILLER THOMAS,Watchmaker and Jeweler, 4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington. Del.And dealer in Waicnea. Clocks. Jewrir- 
ware.

Mka No- a East, Second Street WllmiiuUm.nel.
yi ••id stivei-

-A LARGE STOCK OF— „ books.
°™at Vartety : Lowuat Prtcaa

PERKINTIKE & HIGGINS 
”14 ARCH 8t„

IIATSprepa 
addresses.
aration oi' twelve thousand sermons and j
twenty-four thousand addresses, which _____ _
nball have in them the “swing of con-

, 'SD CAPS
junt r«cel»f)<l from New York. h1w> tbo beet

- /.><>/> L A li wa / TE
in the ettv at

SH UiT~
Philadelphia, Pa

Learn the trtth about Hale’s Honey of 
ouest ” Wc intend to make this column Horekound and Tar. It. softens the Cough 
l valuable that i, will be cut out and j

preserved iu missionary scrap-books all J 0f the throat, and restores to the org*ns of 
through tnaChurch.] r^b„6„ad,,nr natural ,tre.,K,h and Viaor.

Here is an illustration from a Chinese Ctau,'.s«ip.o.«<.»pho4i..ndi»..ua«.is. 
convert which will make every Christ-
ian’s heartburn within him. lie said to Fuw>**T€»oUi*cboDrop»cnx®iaxuiimt«.aok

DR. WELCH’S" 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale it
FOU SALE AT THE this OfflCO

METHODIST BOOK STORE Quart Bottles, per dOZ 
■ 4th & Shipley St.. Wilmington, Del. Half Fint « “

50
ngs in “The Chau 

1.50

I

S10.00
6.00
2.76
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WYATT & CO., CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR 

BOOKLETS OK RIBBON BOOKS
dictionary8END TO THE '

jpEMSSULA JiIeTHODIST
OK THE

i BIBLE.Containing chaste Christmas and 
New Year Poetry by F. R. Ilavergal, 
Alfred Tennyson, Thos. A. Kempis, 
Mrs- H. E. Brown, and others.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts. 
each. Address

pADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SOHAPP, D. D.

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del,

JOB OFFICE4

IF YOU WANTJ. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

MADE TO 
ORDER FOR

LETTER HEADS,,$1.50. NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL
MUSIC BOOKS.

A GOOD IDEA.
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruce St., New York.
Send lOots. for lOO-Page Pamphlet.

- 5,000 MORE BOOK
AGENTS TO h£LL OUB NEW JBOOK.

BILL HEADS,EADIES* DEPARTMENT 
—0 F-603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

BELT’S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

ENVELOPES, Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 

By mail, bo cts. each.
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweeney. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred,
By mail,
Great Awakening, per 100 
By mail,
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

RECEIPTS,( Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist. 

Sixth and Market Streets.
Wilmington, Del CIRCULARS,

$30
35 cts. each.DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,SUNDAY SCHOOL $30
Scripture Text 35 cts. each.

TAGS,CARDS. $30
35 cts. each.POSTERS,

$25
Sserei PAMPHLETS 30 cts. each.By ?. E. W002TABD, late 

Chi:! o:'?.0. Detective Corps.
BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets) 
10 
12
10‘ “ (60 tickets)

$3025 cts. Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

OP T.IF. /T'M ©

D°FAR?MFE!ST.^®I?iri©©
A Net Book Ju«t Published by an official of 

over 15 year,a’experience in the Secret Service, in 
one Magnifict nt j loyal Octavo Yuluiae of over 600 
pa"os and cWinily illustrated by the best artists in 
the country w,rh

200 Sl’PERO ENGRAVINGS.
A thrilling record of detection in t he U. S. Fost- 

Office Department; embracing sketch, s of Wonder
ful Exploits. of Post-Office Inspectors in the Detec
tion, Pursuit, and rupture of Robbers of the U. S. 
Mails; together with a complete description of the 
many means and complicated contrivances of the 
wily ami unscrupulous to defraud the public; also 
an accurate account of the 
FVHOCS STAR HOLTE FRAUDS, 

in which the Author bad on: re charge of the pre
paration of the evidence for,the government.

35 cts. each.25
30
25

10 20
12 12
12 20

J. MILLER THOMAS,J. MILLER THOMAS,With Unison's Beferoaee Indor for 75 cents additional.

ONIjY $8.00,
Address

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. Cor. 4th tfc Shipley Sts.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

AT

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON H0U8E),

No. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season, 
special room for ladies. Come and see us. 
first-class.

Fourth & Shipley Streets,
(GAWTHROP BUILDING,)WILMINGTON, DEL.

SHIPLEY STS.FOURTH AND

BIRTH DAY
CARDS

^AGENTS WANTED,^! /
In every town there nrc Postmasters, Merchants, 

Mechanics, Farmers, Professional Men. and hun
dreds of people who will be glad to get this thrilling 
book. It is now having an nnparalled sale; it sells at 
sight to all. Men ana Women Agents making from 
$100 to $300 a month easily. We want an agent in 
every township in theU. S. and Canada. 857“We 
p;ive instructions so that Any Person with tins phe
nomenal selling book, can become a successful Agent.

No Competition whatever. Agents are meeting 
with unparalleled success, r^*'Distance no hind
rancei, as wo give Special Terms to pay Freights. 
Remember, wo give you the exclusive sale of this 
book in territory assigned you. Write for our large 
Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars. 
Special Terms to Agents, etc., sent free to all. Ad
dress immediately the Publishers,

EverythingWILMINGTON. DEL.

NEW EDITIONS WEBSTER’S
NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.

BUY YOUR

"Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,

At Reduced Prices. j
BY MAIL,

3, 4, G, 7, 8, lO, 13, 
30, 35, 30, 35. 40 

CENTS JEA^OH.

Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.lillfll The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 
above will be sent for $5.60.

?£ 106 West 7th Street, 
Also Agent for

r
WINTER & CO.,SPRINGFIELD,MASS.

Formerly of Hartford. Conn. J. MILLER THOMAS,

DR, WELCH'S UNFERMENTED WINE 4th & Shipley St , Wilmington, Del.46-6
One and two cent stamps taken. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named, or wlil send any of 
the periodicals seperately at publish
ers prices.

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator & Coun- ) 

try Gentleman, J 
Century Magazine,
St. Nicholas,
Harper’s Magazine,
Plarper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie’slllus-) 
trated Newspaper, j

Word JRclitioil. “ Sunday Magazine 3,00
0. “ Popular Monthly 3,00

. Size w4rino. « Pleasant Hours, 1,50
Bound in paper, single, 30.12 « The Golden Rule, 2,00

Per 100 10.00 Christian Thought, 2,00
Bound in Boards, single, 30 Babyhood, 1.50

Per 100 15 00 Peterson’s Magazine, 2 00
»„„„<! 1. Cloth, single, » fSSggSSf* *»

Per 100 20.00
J. MILLER THOMAS, Dorcas Magazine,
METHODIST BOOK STORE, Good Words,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. j Atlantic Monthly,

----------------------------- - Edinburg Review, 4.00
_ '. Litiell’s Living Age, 8.00
CATAR R H S Rural New Yorker, 2.00

I Woman’s Magazine, 1.00
i Homeletic Review, 3.00
I Brooklvn Magazine, 2,00

3,50

42-4
ADDRESS

J. MILLER THOMAS. THE

METHODIST ROOK STORE, EPWORTH HYMNAL.
Authorized by General 

Conference.
The Choicest Collection of Music yet 

published for Sunday-schools and 
Social Meetings, and the 

cheapest from every 
standpoint.

Fourth tb Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON. DEL. Regular

Price.
Price for 

both.4 3.00 3,50
THREE CHOICE BOOKS in ONE. 2,60

WThh*n ,Tu8* tbrSundiV
OZ., ; ;sf«a»y work Weig^ *
oil iiieifTsfe,,,‘(J on- pl;ice ^col
lector. •• f,,e.with the name of 
<*>*Z»d%a'e for return. vvUc£l a
B, 1 "dl pay all expenses-

1,50 2,00
3,00 3,25

THE TEMPLE TRIO. 1 1,00 1,75
1,00 1,75-----COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

Young Folks’ Wysand Wherefores. 
Young Folks’ Queries.
Young Folks’ Ideas 

Bound in Illuminated Boards. 
Sent by mail on receipt of SI,25.

J. MILLET? THOMAS, 
4th & Shiplqy Sts , Wilmington, Del.

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of 830 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

2,50 3,00By Exp?65* 3cents.

4,00 4,75
3,00 3,75
4,00 4,50
4,00 4,50

PRjCE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

89.00 per doz< n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

SI.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words.

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,
4th & Shipley Srs

4,00 4,50
2,60

4,00Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 4th 
St., Wilmington, Dck

4,50LiiwoiTS" LirmcorrS" lippixcotts
3,75J^cads all oilier M.ig.i/mcs 

“ Jn Tales of Fiction 
“ poems of I merest

•“ pleasing Short Stories 
■“ Interesting Miscellany 

“ JVIotes <<f Progress 
nearly “ Qhoice Selections

'* Original Contributions 
pages IN BACH ISSUE “* Topics ol the Times 

*** Tersc Gems
A Complete New Novel “ ’ Superlative Merit 

By soms favorite author in each No. “
Giving a library ol 12 new and valuable works, worth 
from 15.&.i to jUS.oo annually, at the nominal 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, S3.00 yearly, 
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Julian Hawthorne. Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc., 
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia

A New Departure 3,75&*TKE LISHT RU«HIM0«@| 2,2525 cts. 2,75
2,50

hi Oil 2.00
Wilmington, Del. 2.75

3.50

TS] 2.00 2.75sum

1.00 1.75* A 2.75 3.2500 4.00 4.50Li After Forty years’ 
experience in the 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred 

ill K9 Thousand applications for patents in 
Hfl the United States and Foreign coun- 

BJ |> Uj tries, the publishers of the Scientific 
W \i American continue to act as solicitor* 
■ fl for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
B11 ■■■■■)« rights, etc., for the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France, 
Gonnany, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unoqualed and their facilities are unstur-
P Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
in the Patent Oflico on sliort notice Perms very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of model* 
or drawings Advice by mail

3.00 3.75(NewYork 4.50
46-19 8.25

2.75
1.75

ELYY’S

Cream BalmFMhane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

for CHURCHES, &e. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

IS. McSHANTS & CO..
•Baltimore) Md.

Gives Relief | bW-^5

°nce and Cures
3.50

I’eai.sChimes a 2,60Nil
Pri

4,00Magazine of Art,
Cassell’s Family Mag. 1,50 

I Quiver, 1,50
1 Practical Farmer, 2,00 
* Youth’s Companion, 1,75 
Our Youth, 1,25
Gospel in all Lands. 2,00 

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL. 

PERFECTS A TISFACTION
lew Horn Sewing; Machine Co.

iMention this Cold in Head, 

HAY FEVER.

2,30j
free 2,30

newspaper of lie kind published in the world. 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee

admitted to he the bust paper devoted to science, 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pub- 
liafied in any country. It contains the names of 
all patentees and title of every invention patented 
aacn week. Try it four months for one dollar.
®°n you*1 havo^arf^nvention to patent write to 
Munn A Co!? publishers of Scientific American.
^Handbook^Dout patent* mailed ft**.

2,25
2,75Not a liquid stuff 

or powder. AVfYBjl 
from Injurioufffm 
Drugs and Offcn-mM 
sive Odors. H*

A particle is applied iuto each nostril and is agree
able. Price fO ceuts at Druggists: by mail, registorevl 

Circulars free. KLY BKOS., Druggists,
41-ly

JAMES G. BLAIIVB'S 
GREAT HISTORY

Outsells all other books. Hon. 
. __ J. S. Wise of Va.t says: “ Whoever 

Uffy S3 takes it up. no matter whether he 
sM !■' m be 3Ir. Blaine’s friend or enemy, 

1 rill never put it down until he 
has read the whole.” Hon. Alien 

Ci. Thurman, says: “A classic 
„ '^v in our political history."

< Agents wanted on commis- 
r" ■fiMnirTl.- ^ion or salary. Address.

The Henry BUI Pub. Co., 
Norwich, Conn.

2,00•?. 2,50

^ORANGE, MASS.—
?.0 Union Souare, N. Y. Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.
—........... f6r Sal%.J?'Ll

-FEVER j. Miller Thomas, 
Fourth tfe Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.60 cents. 
Owego, N. Y.

41-16



fall ana prAet fih.Tnt'r, wUIJrere Wila^c*toa n> follow t:
For Philadelphia ted intermediate ■Utions. 

6 «, 7 00, 7.0* S 13, 5 ». 20.30. 2i S3 s. xa.; 12 30. 2.39,

4‘TO!^pMM»pn"& *, 2 ,52 4.M.€.SO._7^ |j«, 
LSS.UMa. 13. 13-23* 2X4, S.06, 5.22,0228.

Bibles 25c to S25.Family, Teachers’ & Pocket9.47 10.07 1 CARHART & CO.,rw. 11.35New York. 2.- 0.2.32. «-W>. 6^0 ^00. 10.W 
•1223, 2-04, 2.70, 4-00. 6.22 6.28 «.« i{ •11.61 » r to SB.' FOT>>iraVt Centre. LVL 7 <2 a. ffi.. 1238. 6^1 pm. j 

Baltimore sod inters*iixte stations, 10.08 a a 6.5 <• .i Hymnals, from 50 cents ZION, MD.12J06 p m. 
Baltimore and Vincent’s Com-and assortment of DRESS 

before, consisting of Tricot
Peloubet’s Select Notes A more extensive %Castle, 6/0. 830 a. a-

^Harrington. Del mar and intermediate nations, 8X0 By mail SI- GOODS than ever 
Cloths, Home Spuns, Boucle Cloths, Velveteens 
and Cordnrays, Braids, Pasmentries, Buttons.

mentary, 84 cents eacha b.’ 12.55 p ra.
Harrington and way stations, 8SO a. m. 12J55. 6.25

Books boundFor Seaftrd 3.30 pm.
For Norfolk 230 a-m. 1135; p.m. Cards, Novelties, &cChristmasD. M. & V. Branch.
U**o HarriDKtoD for Garget own and J>ve«, tl.lB, variety of new HAM MAM IMJTffllCLin handsome style. A laigea m. 6.43.8.4ft p m.
Leave Harrington for Georgetown and Franklin

Rewards for Sunday. School Scholars very ComeA splendid line of Suits and Overcoats at lower prices than8 Leave FrankFin°City for Georgetown and Hariing- ever.
“litre G^rgetown for Harrington, 7 03. S1IM> “LADIES’ A*D MISSES’ COATS, new and elegant quality and style, and if

will furnish anything you want from
we* Connects at Franklin City with stea.« or for Chin-

have not just what you want we 
sample, and the prices guaranteed.cheap.eoteague Island.

For further Information, passe ng 
the time-tables posted at the depot. 

Trains marked thus (*) are limited 
tra is charged.
: THOMSON

era are referred tt
express, upor All our Shoes are custom made except some of 

the cheaper variety, which are the solid stock. 
' No shoddy or leather board insoles or counters, 

have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

METHODIST BOOK STORE, Bools and Slotswhich ex J, B. WOODFRANK ficnerai Panreneer Ar"”General Manager

Wilmington & Northern B. R.
Time Table, in effect For. 28. 1886. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

as weFourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. prices.
n.m. a.ra. p m. p.m.p.m. p m p.m. A.C.C.Stations TERMS CASH.J.M.C.C.Wilmington, 

French St
2,43 6.12 6,157.00i 6XSNewbridge

Dupont,
Chadd’s Ford Jc

3.03 5.37 7,00
tS ■■W 6.02

3,3.3 f,IS .
2.45 5.00 SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,(M

Lenape,
We*t Chester St Why ship your Fruit, <Src., so far from home at a heavy expense, 

when it will always net you as much, and
age
630 *6.504,10 6,458,35Coateerille,

Way nesbu rg Jc 7.10 9.16

Reading P 
Station

*7X3 Unequalled in Style, Elaborate Cases, will last a life time. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Try us before purchasing. Low prices; most reliable in the 
market. Wonderful Instruments. Catalogues free. Refer to ministers.

4.47
•7.40
*S.12 generally more, to ship toA p. •8.408,40 10,40 2,40 6.00

WARREN HARPER Sc BRO., will leaveAdditional Train?, on Saturday only 
Wilmington at 11.15 p ra lorNeWbridg 
and ail intermediate points. .

French Creek Branch Tram?.
7.00 8.30 a m 12.30 3.30 5.40 p m

Good stock taken in part pay.go, PlIpOBt, No. lo East Fourth Street. Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.
Am'rVsprJnKfield 7 27 8.65 n in 1.05 4.00 6 05 J> m 

GOING SOUTH. WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

Dully except Sunday.
A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT.a.min, p.m. p.m.Station*. a m. a.m a.m.

ing P. A I 
R. Station )
Read °5 10

LUBURG CHAIR
Combining a Parlor, library, Smoking. Reclining or Invalid 

_ . CliAhi, L.OUKGB, BED, or COUCH.

I o, .... „„rM.
r %BK-SSfN’S CARRIAGES
at our Wholesale Price*.

8.00 12 00 3.00 S.00 FRUIT, POULTRY, EGOS, VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE, m£4°f». 393,32 12.40 3.32 5 44Binlhborto, 
c Id JC.< 9 vL9.00 1.30 4.03 6.15

Coates vilie.
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, <fec., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National
°6.254.22 6.309.16

5.01 7.07 °6.55
©I

6.56 9.50 Wm5,00West Cbes- 6J50 9 40 Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.ter Stage

h7.40 10.24 5.46Lcnapc, 
Chad's F’d Jc,

33-46
v."27252 10.35 ^SHIPPED to all3mDupont,

Newbridge
5.45 8.2010.53 6.23
6.03 : l^ J3

French's". «•»*■««* 1? 6.45
, , . _ - Brake, and Retailedbend .stump for Catalogue and mention carriages.

145 N. 8th St., Philada., Pa.
Additional Trains,

Dupont Station at 1.00 p m,
6.56 |» in, for Wiln ington and

French .CrcekB ranch TratDS,

on Saturday only 
Newbridge 

;dTft'

, will leave
at 1.23 and THE LUBURG WSANF’C OOinterim le points •»

Leave Springlie d 7,40 9 40 a in 1.30 5.05 6.20 p m 
St I’eter’s 8.10 10.05 a m 2.00 5.306,15 p m 

Mondays only °Arrive at

Why pay two prices, when you can get the most reliableFor connections at Wilmington, Cbadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lcnapc*, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Heading, see 
time-tables at all stations. PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES’

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent. Carts, and all kinds of Vehicles to be found anywhere euaranteoU to • 

full ant complete satisfaction; unequalled in style and durab Ht! Rg7® 
to ministers and others. Try us before mirelnsinl Til 7 . ity’. Refer 
free. W-Don’t need repairing for many™ s & IUurtnlted C>™1^ 

IVM. K. JUDlUlxb di CO. y

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
mth P. W. A- B. R. R. at Union Station

Baltimore.
Commencing June 18, 1386, leave Union Station as 
follow*; General Agents, Kdesville, Md.DAILY.

4 45 AM Fust Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern rud Southwestern poii ts. Also Glyudon 

New Windsor, Union Bridge, Mechau- 
, !gt\ Hagerstown, and except Sun-

dav. (haul tiers burg, Waynesboro, and points on B AC
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET.
WestmiuepUT,

Blue DOOMSice town, e Bid

Cloth SI5, Sheep 20,00, Half Morocco 25, Calf gilt 30,00.
t0 MILLER THOMAS,

dth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

DAILY KXCr'PT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick 

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chainbereburg Shippena- 
t-un:, Hagerstown, Williamsport and interme-aiate
state

Send all orders

ons.
9.10 A.M.—Pen Mar Express.
10.00 A M,—Accommodation for Union Bridge 

Hanover, Gettysburg, and points on II. J., II. AG 
through ears)

1>

Connected with Telephone Exchange.K R (
2.25 P SI— Accom. for Glyndon, (Reisterstown.)
3 50 P Southern Express for points on Shen

andoah Valley, Norlolk an Western, East Teunes- 
sec. Virginia and Georgia Railroads and connections- 
als.) Glyudon, Westminster, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mechamcstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown 
snd except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and 
MartinM/ur ~

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.GRAY’S ELEGY. benj. c. hopper, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, FOE SALE. vesiranle F(an1ns in u‘e Fruit Belt

wishing to bu’y made

4.os P M xpro<s Air Arlington, Mt. Hope, Pikea- 
MilK, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn

•tenon* west: al.o Hanover, Gcttvsburg and .tatlong 
on II J„ H A G R B . (through cars.) Emmlttsburg. 
w aynesboio, Uiamberaburg and Sbippensburg 

5 20 P M—Accommonation torGlvndon.
*>.40 P M—Accotnmocation for Union Bridge 
11.40 P M—Accommodation for Glyndon 

TRAINS ARRIVE A f UNION STATION 
Daily-FaM Mail 3.10 PM.

ville, Owing*’ 
Fa .Is, Fiuksb 22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
of Maryland, 

yearly. Prices low.Parties
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carelully Re

paired. JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.1 S-6m

fine cabinet* 12J. J% WHITE & CO., 
Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners,

Front &. West Sts.,

Daily ear. pt Sunday-Glyudon Accom /.25 A M 1 
Union Bridge Accom. 3 45 A M. Blue Ml. Express 

I .Kxprea* from B*CV R R. E P. R, H J 
. ,.K a, I redcriLk Div P R R. and principal j

main line p«inu tl..O A 51, Union Bridge Accom. PHOTOGRAPHS.45 A. M
II AG

WESTCOTT & CUMMINGSWilmington, Del.
N’o. 302 Market Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware.

dn--' alslT'w n,Va7iClyv.0fvCak^ an<1 Gandies
your orderATor" hV°Medlar* Co^Bodt^7ori.C8- Seed 
•’akea. Country^Bbcu,‘B. H.GRISWOLI).«,n'IP^“^r'i“ 1

8.30 P M—Pen Mar Ex iu the JJ. M.

The care of your teeth isA Valuable Work of Reference ‘
SMITH -PEL0U BET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

Jnt ! ff’, 7lligator 1 >'oroc-
with the iatest researches and references to i °° cu^ 1 &0, Ivory, Surface li
the Revised Version of the New Testament. I luminated 1 50, Tree Calf 4 00 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and •
TOO Illustrations. Large 12mo. Cloth Bind ! Bend all orders to 
ing. Price $2 50 liv

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. I).
Revised and Edited by 

EEV. F. S. and M. A. PEEorBET,
Authors of “Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessons.”

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary aud 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.26 
cash with order. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS'
100 West 4th St., Wilmington, Del.

very important.■ —R.

1 E I T°ig xXK*913 Market Street * »

37-ly

THE LAND OF THE VEDA 
BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.

BY MAIL.

PRICE $2.50.

cash to accompany the order. ’
J. MILLER THOM AH,

4th & Shipley8ts.,JVVnnijngton> m
H. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
35 ST. PAUL, STRRET,

T> , . BALTIMORE, MD.
f^«-CCS a ST?'ln ^ec‘l County Courts with ^Office .‘PerryviHe ft, Gcil cX*

!
j. MILLER THOMAS, 

4lh k ShiPle3' Sts., Wilmiogton, Del.

m- K- JUDDfIND, Kdesvii?Md.Ce-

PROF. s. T. FORD
public reader,

260 w- 2lBt STREET
NEW YORK.


